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ABST~AQT . \ ~ . 
'. 
· The st.udy, was conducted to deterrrtine wl1et~~r a .signif_icant 
~ ... . . . . 
"' I .. ' • ' 
difference existed between th~ pr'esent ahd- the 'd_esired levels · · · 
.. ·
. . . 
ot teacher · involvemerit iri decision-making iri 
• . . . g -
area~ o'r curriculum plann-~ng and ·.adaptati.on, 
. y 
~ne . five decisional 
classroom manage- ·- · 
ment, a;r;r:-angement· of the . schoo.l instructio-nal program, general · j 
sch_ool organi2-ation~ and bu_i.ld~n~ con·struction.:·. A second · . .' · .. · . . ·. 
"', I ' .1 ' ·• " I 
·purpose ·. of the ·study was tb d~termine whet[ler a significant \ . . . . . . . 
intez:a_cti~_n exis.te_d ~etween ·a numb,er .' o·f_ sel_~cfed va:riab_les ·(age,· 
. . 
, sex, year:s of t~aching ~xpe_rience, ~years _of profes~ional· tr:;!J~~ng, 
size of sc'hool, type of boar~, ~-d type of ·school), -and teachez:s\ . · .. 
, . 
present. and desired .levels of · involvement i'n each of the· f~ye 
decisional areas. • • ID. 
- · n :· · 
A t}J.ree part quest1onnaire was ma.iled to a random -sampie ·· · 
/ 
of JOO e.le~entary 'teachers in Ne~foundland and Labrador. · A 
. .. ' 
. . .. , 
. total or' 279 qu~stionrtaires ' ~ · 93:-~e:rcent' .were returned. 
I'. Analysi-s of the data revealed a si.gnfflcan·t diffe.~ence 
' . . - - ~ 
'/ 
~between the present and ~he desired levels of teacher ·involve-
.ment in each of the five decisional areas. Wi-t_h the excep~io'n · 
. . 
. (' . . 
Of· sex, essentially no significant .interaction . Wa!3 . found b-etween 
.t})e variable·; ~-f ~g~, - ·sex, ye.ars ~f te~ching e~pkience, ' .. ye~rs . 
• , > \ • • - • 
of professi~nal training, . siz~ .~f . school, typ~ ot board and 
· ·type· of school, and ·teachers ·, ·pres en~ · and des"i'red levels . o:f · 
... 
involvement in the five . decisional areas. ' . 
""- • 0 • ~ . • 
.. 
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: r"~commenc;i to th~-- oo(nn;i ttee on ·Graduate $t.udi.es fo~ 
. .. 
'· • • • ' Q ' I 
.. 'ac_cept~n.ce '. ~ - th~~iis en~i tled "~- c_o~parison ~h~ .-
. · Present and· the Desired Levels o.f ·Participation by · · · 
. ~ ... . . 
· .. . 
. , . . 
· · · Elementary Teach~rs in Educa.tional · necisi_on-Making~ . 
. .. . . (} . - . -
,. ,• ' ' t . , • • . : • • " • ," • • ·,.. I • • , *'t • • 
· _. · . ·. by ·William Ea_rl ·In~pen in partial fulfillm.e?t of ' th~ 
.. 
. . . 
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.· 
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I• ' I - Chapter 1 
•I> 
._ · . · THE PROBLEM . ~ / 
.. . Introduction 
• ·I 
-·- . Since the develo_pment of the human :relations movement 
' . in the 1920s, a number· of studies have been con<iucted to 
. 
·' 
determine _the effects of _·par-ticipatory decisipn-making 
• • e 
(PDM) on such variables -as · :production, job · satisfaction, 
resistanc·e to· change, and . qtiali ty ,of decisions made. On 
the' basis of' the po~~-tive f'indings of s 'ome of' those s:tudies, 
. .., . . 
numerous ~rticles have b~erl written de~crib~g- the. benefits _ 
~hi·ch may be derived f"rom involving subordinates in making · 
, f ,. 
. • . , ,, ... , • I ••' •-
. . 
, decisions which . affect them in· their work. · A perusal of . ·.' .. , · · 
. .. . . . ; 
. -~ 
. 
' ~ ... ~, :;!o,u,, 
those· writings leads o~e- to conclude that involvi~g su'Qort.;. _ _-___ __ . 
. ' { . . 
dinates in the .decision-making ,process will result in .such 
. ' . . \ . 
benefits as higher level of . productivity, greater·· job · · 
satisfactio.n, decreased resistance to change_, higher 'quality 
decisions, grea:ter responsibility f'or thos~ involve<;'~. in 
. . . 
ma~~ng th~ dec~sions to car~y-out _those decisions at the 
' v ~ . 
· o~·~ational lEr~el~ higher degree of_ acc.eptanc::_e 1;o whatever · 
d~cisions are made, increased overall job satisfact-ion, and 
l • • • 
increased rate of innovation . . 
However, an examination of the stud,ies which have -been 
. . . 
conducted in ·PDM reveals a number of mixed _findings 1 
~a~t-icu.larly in the az.·e(Jor ·the _eff'ects of _p~rticipatio~ . 
• ,.,r.·.... ~ ' • ' -:'~ 
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. . ·' 
'2 
.. 
. . . ~ - .. 
p~oduct~vi ty •. 
' 
. . • 
Lo\vin (1968) classif.ieti the studie.s w~ich have b~~n 
J . 
q conduc~ep in ~DM into t}!r~.e · categories:· .experimental 
' 
n~~--o~_gatli z,~"t-ionr:ll z:es.earcfu, . obser~at~onal·~ studies. in 





. ... ... ' . . 
He further subdivided the' studies which had been 
' I ' • • • ' • ' 
• d 
. . . 
' .. :conducted in each" Of. those categories ~nder the headings . 
~6sitive ii~dlngs ·.~rid prq,bi~matic fi~di;ngs; . P~sitive ~i~ding~ · 
• • " Q •• • , • 
' ·- '-- . . . . ~ . 
woJ.ild include cases where the occurrenc~ or',_ or ·.increas~ in, 
·. •' 
decision-making resp.onsibi~i ty were couple~ w-ith ;an:i:increa:se ' 
. . ~ ~ .. in ~roducti v.i ty ~ndior otl!E;!r ~imi.lar i~dices of. ·:~g--anizatio~:{ . 
•• • • • •• ._.. • • • • ·"''il\ ~~ , __ , , ·· ~ ..... ' 
~~'p,erformaric~. l>rdblematic findings wou e t ... ~.:~ .. :_~ses .· ' 
in whi'ch occ-urrence of • or increase in,· dec·ision-mt.king· ;·~·---···~·-- .. : .... _ .. __ _ 
' ' a ' • ,... . • . • • • ' 1 
respon~ibili ty we'r~ coupled .wi t .h either 'a' cieclirle in :s'orn.e . 
. • . . . I • . . • • 
measures of .:ort$an.izational · ot-. inaividual ·P~~fo·rrltmce or no ·. 
... • • ' ... ' . ')..4" t-,t' .... - • .·. .. 
rec~rded differe~ce J( Ponder, ~7 j, 1 :pp_.- )2-:JJ) .. , · ·, . -- _ 
. . ?n retwi~g t~::- studies ' cond_· ~te-d in Pmi, {owin foupd 
that there were approximately ~e s e number of s~~dies with 
' . . . ~ ~ . ' .. 
problematic - ~1nding~ as there were 
. 
each catego-ry • 
• ! • ,, • 
·. " ~ 






. .,. . ( 
0 .• 
. . . 
. - .. ~.i/1 . 4 . . . 
' . ~,. ~ ... l ·t . l • • .. ..... • f . 





. . ._.,.r -~~ · . ~. J · • .• •. 
~ . ' .; t , . ~ - .;. • . · '·.f,..' y c . ~ .• , (), 
.. ~ · ·. o • ,~-~T:·.~~~ ,~~ :L·_.. ;' ~ 
... . ~· 
·-· 
II • • o ~ ,. .. f" .. ..,. I . _..,~ -1,~ ' '-" I , ' • •:. 
' ' I _, ,,. til, ' '1 , ,', .11, ,I 1 
. , . f' . , .  ~; · ·· 't . -; • '\ •• - .. 
iJ;i .. · · · ,.··1 J;-} f>)'r~a~.~.~~~io.nal PDI\t may. p~." . ~ ~. :r_actor· co·~·t· r. ~bu~~ng to the mr·x· .ed 
~~·· · ·: .. · '.: fi~dl~~~~ While minor : exp-er{mental prqgram~ ·employ m-ore . "'· 
"''""~· ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~~.\~ • • .,. rig~r;,us definitiO~~ and measures, these. qu~li.ii:a · are 
~ r.- ac·quired ~: ·th.e . expen·s•e4~ o_f. bread.th. · ·. :~er. -rlarfqwe.r~ .,.sJ:l·ort--tenn 
. - qtudies . a.re less .su·ccessful. in documehting · ~e .value of PDM j 
, . 't 
' , • 





~ . .. 
0 
' 0. 
, .l_ •• 
: 0 
than the b.ro.ader .effo;-ts.· Lowin sug~est~ ·two possible inter-~ 
r > 
_,. . . . 
· pretations o~· this difference r· . 
. ' 
.. . . . 




, ·- ~~ 
· · .. · . false one, and that- it requires an '{ntensive 
... ard car,e"fully designed study ·' to d<;>cuinent that. 
fact. Arternatively, it is possibie that 
". e"ffective PDM requires the. -mobiiization of 
.. : . ~xtensiv~ 9rganizat~onal resources: .power, 
· .people, technology, time~ .thus, that minor · 
. effort~ can .. fail t,Yhere major ones may succeed . .... · 
··we are,~ .. if!.lp.ressed by · the positive ev~dence of 
:· the Blake·& · fi.louton, Marrow, and Scanlon Plan 
r~p:~r:ts. · The· var.iety and power of the dat~ • 
and ·the richness of the d'escriptions almost ·• 
compensate. ~or fuzzy manipul~tions and absence 
of controls. Th·e diversity of . the programs 
· -~ suggest,j a degree ·of cohstruct valid-ity not 
approacl}ed ·oy. the .·far inore homogeneou~ minor 
., . studies: (Lowin, 1968, p. 98), . · ·J . ·~ ~ ' . . 
. ...... il . 
·. ~ Ponder"(l97J) ~eter~ fo two -important . problems in~olved 
··'.in )iny .~tt~mpt to analyze' the reas:c>.ns for the mixed findings a .. • 
,. . . . - ~.{ ... . ~ 
• • ....... ll 
.. · 
• < •• th.e 'lack'' of c;tny_ semblance of unifonni ty on which the st~die-s · 
' ' to' 
. ' ,_. .. " 
could somehow '6-e\. equated, and the cornplexi ty of the r.elation-
~.. . . : . . . 
's hip be.t\'leen··1tne ~ariables. 'Figure I illustrates the 
olo ' ' :) ' ' 
e~mplexi ty' of t .he dec~sion-making proces~. Since there are 
. ' ' . . · ~nly' .two l~vels .of merab.ers (manager a,nd employees:) in 'the r7 
. ~ode·~ , :~e~H;,:io~~making ~e,spo'nsib~l!~y c~ be pl~c:~ o~ a . 
cont~nu\.un with the manager a't 0z:1e extremity and ' th~·. employees 
. . 0 . 
·at the other-extremi ty• · 01') s~ch · a c10ntin.uum there are three 
:~' ; 
. . . 
, •• to • 
.. 
... 
' ... : .. 

























• I • 
.· basic 'situations which may exist·a the manager has sole 
. - . . 
~esp~s~bility for making decisions, tha employ~es have sole 
responsibil~ty for making decisions, or the manager and the 
~~ployee~ share ~he responsibility 
the .responsibility is sh~red, then 
levels of memb~r~ may range from a 
for maki~g decisions. If 
involyemen\fby the ~wo ' 
high level of involvement· 
by the manager and a l;w level of involvement by the . .,. 
··. i 
employe~s to a low level of involvement by the manager and 
. 
a high l;.evel "of involvement by t~e employees • . The level o;f 
)I ·:· ~ 
. /i~volvement by each. of the t~o levels ~f members" in the ' 
. ~ ·, 
' 
·frganizatj,on will furt~er vary with each of the followinga 
the' stages·df the·decision-making process (ident-
ification of the p);'oblem, ·S-etting · of priori ties, . 
generation of alternative solutions, sel~ction of 
a s9fution, .implementB;tion, and ev:aluati.o~). 
.. 
. . - "': ~ 
the levels of the decision-making proc~qs. . (ranging from "ad hoc" type deci~ions to policy 
decisions). \ ·· ., 
the kipds of decisions· (wit~in any level of 
decision-making there may be a number of dif-
'fer.ent kinds of decisions). (Ponder, 1973, 
pp. ·4-8) 
Ponder discusse~ . th~ c~plexity of those variables in the · 
decision-making pro'pess: 
·. · It appears tha~. even .at the eonceptual lev~l 
. it is often difficult to determine exactly 
. :-·what leve\ls, kinds . stapes, etc. of decision-· .. 
. . making we~e.._a.ctualiy 1nyol -yed, and fhere they 
::~w_ould fit in:t·o. any &eneral . analysis ~f studies 
'~~-W!;ucte.d in the area: (Po'J?.der, 1973, P• 59) 
. •
. .. 
A num~er. of other.factors ·which rnay:contribut~ to mixed· 
\l . • .. 
.. findi~gs · fr~m· · studies · i~ .PDM hav·e ·b~eh . dlscussed by ·other .:-· 
• .. • • • • .I 
rese'archers ... Strykkeor (1956.} points out that the decision to 
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STA'tEs .. OF DECISION-MAKING PROCESS 
0 ' ~· 
Source: A. A. Ponder i 11 The Effects of Invol vernent ·.in Decisio~Making. 
on the Productivity of Th:ree-Man Laboratory Grouping" ·(unpublished .. 
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. I' . .· 
begih a participative experiment may be essenti.~lly·-~o~-
- 4 J,) . 
. . , 
'participative • .. That is, managers may decide to" involve 
~. . . 
. . . . 
. subordinates in a decision-makin~· experiment without 
consulting with subordinates to determine- ii the·y desire to 
.,- be involved~ C_onsequently, . the subordinates are likely to 
~~ . 
perceive the ex eriment'. as another example o:f manageme·nt 's 
exerting author .ty,. an~ will undoubted~y resent it. , _Under 
such --circumstan es, there is a high probabill. ty ;that the .. 
' ' ' . 
experiment wo very successful. - Singe~ sees this 
for the lack of teach~r ~ommitment t~. problem as 
various educational programs: 
It is little wonder that instructfonal improve-
ment project·s_ are conceived, :flounder, and die 
before the bewi'ldered eyes of publi_c school. 
administrat~rs, university resource personnel, 
and feder~l project coordinators. The answer · 
. to this traditional dilemma is ·evident. Before 
/ .~structional improvement projects in . the public 
'"\\schools · can, ever achieve- significant proportions; . 
they must ' be conceived, developed, implemented, 
evaluated, and redirected by educators at the 
"gra~ts" level. (Sin_ger, 1971, p • . 79) 
> 
French and his coll~agues, in a study ·of the effects o:f . 
participation in decision-making-in a Norwegfa~ shoe factory, 
" 
found t~at ·. the subordi~ate~' __ perceived legitimacy o.:f their·: ....... : 
7 . 
participation -was a factor w~ich contribute d to problematic 
findings. 
'-. . . . . ' 
f.1any of the employees did l').Ot consider it right 
and proper to engage in the decision-making process. 
and his colleagues describe the fact~ which led to 
'" _perceptio~ by some subordinates ·: 
.---· 
. 
In all industrial companies, as in other 












·, •. : 
!).'. 
' 
.J \, ' 
\. ' , ro~es, either formal or _informal, defining 
t·he relations among the members of .the 
organization and ··also' prescribine how muc'h 
-these iridi viduals should partici-pate in · 
·various.areas of decision-making ••• 
participation will incre~s~ motivation and job satisfaction and will improve" the 
relations- with the other party · only to the 
extent to which the g~ven form of part1cipation 
is .considered legitimate. (French, Israel, a~d 
As, 1960,_ P• 5) . 
Another .factor whi9h may.have contributed to. mixed 
, f1~dirigs in PDr·~ is that the area '·where subordinates are 
involved may be within their "zone of indifference". 
Barnard (19.38) ·has indicated' that subordinates have a 




decision ~ill be ao6epted unquestionably. ~hen managers · 
l.nv'Olve subordinate.s in decision-making wi'thin their zone · o8. 
~ . 
of indifference, participation will .not be as effective as · 
when they are · invoived in ·decision-making outside their zone 
' of indifference. I.f subordinates are. indiscriminately . . 
-;, . 
. 
involved in de~~ion_-makil~g . in th~ir zone of indifference 
then ·alienation could result (Bridges, 1967). Be .. fore subor-
. 
~inates are involved in a particular area. Of d·ecision-making, 
their superiors should determine how relevant it is to the 
subordinates to be involved in decision-making in the area. 
l Chase, in analyzihg the results of a surv~y of over 
seventeen hundred teachers,. discusses two .factors which could 
conti'ibute to mixed fi'ndings in PDi.lz 
Too much pressure to qbtain participation of 
teachers in educational planning can become a 
source of resentment and dissatisfaction. 
, . 
.. 










.. • ' • ' ' ' I ~ • ' ' 
'The pretense. of· part-icipation.~ or the feeling 
that participation is encouraged only for the · 
sake of se'curing. assent' to decisions . alriady 
made, is not a Efatisfac~ory .. substitute .for .· · . 
genuine participation, an9. in. the long .ru.n ·. 
may p~oduce more dissatisfaction . t~an · 
satisfa.ction. (Chase, 195;1..,' p • . ·lJb) · 
. . . . ~ 
.. 
, , 
. I . . . 
\'/hi te and ,Lippitt ( 1960) see fai-l~re· to distinguishj 
·organized, p~~ti~ip~tive ~atterns of decision-~aking f~om 
unstructured, laissez-faire a~proaches·a~ a fa6tor whic~ 
. a 
may h1fluence the findings. in PDT11 . ... Although both .- give the 
subordinate an opportun"ity to participate, only the·organ~zed ' 
\ . . . .. . ... . 
part.l'\_patiye pattern~ _ .r~cogniz~ the ne,ed ~or . directi<?~ .. for 
effecti v..~ participation in the dectsion-making process. : 
·• . . . ' 
Cons~quent~y, tho\e_ involved in the unstructured laissez-faire 
. ~ 
approaches ar~ unlikely to have a feeli_ng- of ·satisf.acti~n . or 
achi~vement ·as --~,. re'sul t o.f involvement in de_c_ ision-making •. 
. . "\ . 
Fin~lly, t,he mi~~d fin~ings . may . have 'been influenced 
by the fact that s.ome .""'subordinates ropy ·'not desire to be 
invol~ed .· in the decisio~..;,maki~g proces~. The studi~s con-
du.cted i~ PDM appear to be ba~ed on the assumption that 
., . 
subordinates would prize the opportunity to ~art~cipate. 
. . 
This may not be the case~ Dill feels that many 'subordinates 
. 
may not des~_re to participate in decision-makings · 
. We a~e also discoverin~ that the opporttinity 
....  to part'icipate in d~cisl.on-making is not as" 
. .. . ~: , ) ' highly prized by many people a_s the first 
· · · ... experiments l'ed us to believe. (Dill, 1964, p. 215) 
.· .. ~·. . . 
0 
· :Studies 'by Dill, Hil toz:1, ·and Reitman (1962) have indicated 
· that· many subordinates . are· ~uite willing to let superiors 
. . ·.· . . 
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. ' . . ·-.. . . 
not all stibordin~~es ·may des'ir.e to participate ·.1n_ d~c.ision~ · : 




.. But· it must be re·t;6gnized tl_"fat no·t ' all ·. 
·_ ·. emp~oye~s w~sh· to -par~icipate iJ;l decisions, 
nor should ~ t ·be a~sumed t}1at a'll employe~s. 
are capable o£ contributing to solutions ·of 
propleins that ·\lie outside t:tleir immedi'ate 
operating areas. (Carvell, -1970, p . . '20.5) 
. . . 
.. 
./ .. 
· Moyer _(1955) se~s subordinates' attitudes toward ... 
. . · 
· leadership __ as a factor . affecting their desi~e to particip3:te. 
. -
. 'Lead.er-:-centered suboz:d_ina.:tes develop art irrational allegiance 
: . .. . . . 
4 rr-: . ) 
· · t .o the · l'eader, whereas follower-centered subordincites prefer · .·. · o: . . 
: ' o o o • ' o • • I I • 
. {) . . .. 
the sJ:taring _of respo~sibili ty ·.and ._ authority_._ ~herefor·e, ·. 
~ . . ,· . 
although. the · follower-centered;· su'tiordin~te w~uld proba'bly · 
- . . . . 
prefer. to be · inyolved .. -in dedi~{on-mak.i,ng, the l_eader-c~ri~ere~· 
subo;d.inate ~ould more ·likely p~'e_f~r ri~t- ~o b~ inv~l~ed~- . . ._. ·. 
\ I 0 l' f : 
Davis holds· a somewhat similar ~lewi ' 
Si-nce ~eople g;row up within· a c~itl:tre of .. many 
· -authorJ. ii:l:es, such as parents, 'teachers, and 
. goverrunent._.bureaucrats, many employees have 
. . ·. -an · ''authOritarian set" .to -their .persanal!ty. 
They'~ derive security and _.satisfact~on ' · from· · 
working wi tbin a strong authority structure. 
(Davis, 1967, ~~ 105)··.. . . . . . 
· ~· -
. . ···. 
. - Another factor which would influenc\e sub~rd'inates) .,desire . .... . 
• II , '.'. • • 0 I . ~ ., • • • 
to partic~pate is their present sj,..ate of :d-ecisional . . 
participation. Beias~o .and A1utto (1972) have. ideri.tified 
f \ • I 0 • 
·. · t 
three states of decisional participation: ···: decis~on~l · · 
dep-rivation, decis.ional equi'libriurn, · ~ti~( deci~iohal· · . satu~at_ion. _ 
.. ,, . 
· · peci.sional deprivation· exis:ts when. ihvoive~·ent . in. de~ isioP,~ . 
making- is ..j_ess . than prefer~ed; decis~onal e.q~:i_lilh·i~' exi~t~' 
. . . . '. . ; . . • . ' . . d. . . , . . , · . ' .. . 
when narticipati.on is .at the desired level;- ·and ·decis-ional .· 
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1 • . 
. sa_i;uration _ ,exists .. when the level of .participation is great~r -
. . . o·than desired. ~-f the ;sub.ordinates' st'ate o'f particip~tion is 
deci.sional dep:rivation, then it is ve,ry .likely -:t;hat they would 
• ·r-
prize the opportunity :for :further parti~fpation. On the other 
. . 
hand, if their pre.sent state of participation i.s decisional 
. . 
: saturat~on, ~hen it is ·very unlikely that they would priie . 
~ ' 
" 
the opportunity for a higher degree of participation. 
The· .pos~ibility that, :for a number of, z.-easons • many 
su~ordihates may_ not ~ desire_ to Pfrticipate in tl\e -decision- . · 
/'aki;,g Process _ should be given careful conS~derai~n before~ 
-they are -i~volved in ~ecision~making. · I~volving. sub\rdinat~s ,· 
who ~.~o. _not desire · t~ participate in decision-making in~~ be ~ 
very important ta~tor contributing to. proble~atic findil~.'gs· in 
.studi~~ .. conducted i~ PDM. . Therefore~ . one ;of · ~he . f:ir~t- 'st~s -
. . . \' 
wh'i~h sho~ld ·be taken before involving subordinates in · .. "-. 
~ 
. ·decision.,.making is · to . determine their desire for involvement • 
... 
Tbe Proplem Defined r · 
. 
Much ·has been written about the need for a greater 
.. _.·· deg~ee · of ·teacher participation · in. educ~tional dec-ision:-making~ 
· . . - However; research conducted ·an the effects of increased . . ,.: ·· 
. . ··
. ( 
participation in decision-making has revealed mixed findings. 
' " Some studie-s' have . i,ndicatf.i that de.sirable consequences may 
accr~e .fr·o~ incr~ased t~c~~r involvement in de'cision-tnak~ng. 
_Other studies ·h~ve indicated that increased teacher i~vo~vement 
ma}' have no b~~eficial· ·effects,.' and · may . even· have detriinental~ . 
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. 
,. ·t '\.0 ···· · ·· ·~· l -
involved to a grea·ter degree in decision-making.' so _that -the 
. -
probabil_ity of o~tainln.g desi;able consequences is increased. 
' . 
It seems that before increa~ing the level . of teacher 
. . . 
·involvement in dec'ision-t;talcin·g, it is necessary to know t_!leir 
present level of involvement, their de~ired level of inv?l~e.­
. . ment, and in which i\cisional areas they desire to participate·. 
Unless the state of d·~cisional part1cipation of teachers 
(decisional deprivation, dec-isiorial equilibr-ium, ox; .decisional 
. . . 
. . 
saturation) ~s determi~ed b~for~ increasing their level qf 
. . 
invol veme.nt in· etlucational decision-making, it is possible 
"" .. 
~t th~y may be inv~lve~ in areas -in which they do not desire 
to :be invofved or they-. may .J>e inv~lv·~~cr to a grea_t~r dee;ree 
_than they .de~~·;e -~o b~ ·i~v~lved (decisiona~ s_at~r~~lon)' •. However, . 
( . ~ 
if teach~r _ participation is incr~ased in decisional areas where 
they have indicated a greater desire for participation, then 
. ' 
~ t i~ very like-ly that posi tiv:~ results will accrue from such· 
increased involveme~t. I . I • ' •. - • 
. Jrddi tionally, it app·e~rs . uniikely , that_ the desire to be 
I 
, involved will be uniform throug~out t~e·whole teaching popula~ion • 
. / . It seems' reasonable . to ..SSu_g~est that such vari;:tbles as age, ·sex, 
'ye~rs of teaching experienc'e, an~ .... y~ars of professional trairr· 
ing will -have an infl'i.lence on teachers' present level of 
involvement and on their desired level of involvement in 
. . . I . 








t"eachers who: havf!!. _only a few years teaching e~p_erience. If 
. ·' ... 















such is the~ ·c·ase, then th7 .·discrepancy between~resent and 
preferred levels of. invQlvement !is likely to b~- gr~ater for 
I · ' 




If it is determined which state of d~cisional par.tic-
-' 
,.. t' l • .. • 
ipation (decisional_ deprivation, decisional equilibrium, or 
. . .. ' 
decisipnal . s~tur~t-ion) exists among teac.hers · in th'is province 
in a' number . o.f- k~=~ d·ecisionftl areas. and the inf'lu'ence. if' 
any, certain factors (age, sex, years or teaching experience, ~ 
,, 
" . . 
years o.f professional training, si'ze of school, type of board, 
. ' 
and typ~' of school) have ' on· t~achers' pre~ent level and desired 
level of involvement, then . a more systematic approach can be 
~ 
taken tp ·· teacher participation in decisiot:l-makiiJg. Such an 
approach will most likely in~~ease the probability ?f_ .ob1aining 
posi ti ~ r~sul ts from ·-increased , teache; _involvement in the 
deci~ion~making . prQcess. · 
The Purpose o~a.y __ 
The purpose of the stuqy was to determine·· 
Q 
~ 1i) which s.tat'e ~f decisional participa_tion exists 
· . amont .el·ementary teachers ·in Newfoundland and Labrador in 
EACH of the fOl~owing decisional areas' ·. ~ 
·.,-
1. curriculum planning ·and adaptatio~ 
.... . 
2. classroo~ management 
·' 
' J. arrangemen~ of' the school instructional 
prog:r:am 
4. general school organization · 
'.. 
5· building construction .. 












; '.,- _. -!~. '. ~ ( ~i) whether any significant interac_tion exists between 
. · i ' \ EAC~ of the s~ven variables listed ·in A, and teachers' present· 
1
" level" and desi$ed level of participation in EACH of t~~e · 
decisional Breas list~d in Ba 
A:- Variables 
.1. age 
2, sex . 
. 
.. 
. 3· .years of ~eaching e~per.ience 
;. 
·. · 4~ ~ears of professional iraini~g 
. 5. size of school 
. 6. type of board 
7. type of school 
·' 
• n '. 
· B. Decis~onal .. Areas . . ' • ' 
. ' I f 
' .. 1. ·curriculum ·planning and adapta~ion 
. . 
.. -., 2. classroom management I ' • 
~- ' . 
.. - ··-
. .. . ' 
;._arrangement of the school instructional 
program 
I . . 4: general school org~nizati~n 
. . 
. 0 
5· ·building construction 
.. 
Limitations· of the Study 
-I . . . ···~.-.. ~ 
This study was limited to. teac~~rs who ~~re teaching . 
. ) . . 
gl-ades four · to _six· in Newfoundland schooJ..s. In terms ·of' the 
. .;(..· ·~· . 
area under investigation, this study was . limited to five general 
.decisional · a~ cur;iculum plaz:~ing - and ~daptation: c_l~ss- · . 
room management, arrangement of the school instr\ctional pro-· 
·~ . . 
gram, genez1\l school organization; and. building conf;?truction. 
. I .. • . I • • 4 • \ • • 
Although the writer was aware of· thfl,. complexity _. of thtf 
. ; - I 
r .. 
. ~ 
\ . f 




.· deC.i~ion-'J!'laking. prOCeSS 1 nO a-ttemp~ WaS nlade :-in thiS StUdy tO 
'* I ' ;X. ,, I ~ , o; 
. ' " ' ' {,. \ 
c'Jnside'r ~h-~ different 1.eve+s and stages of :the p~oc_es~ and · 
only ··certain . k.inds o.f decision~ were- consid~red. ' . 
f'.; •r• , r-..-__.,1 1 ' 
:.:.......... ______ __;_ __ -----.;.,;~· - ·sig'nificance· of the Study 




. '· : 
. . ' 
' , _, • ~ ..... - \ • • r • 
.. · · There · h'a.a-' been a considerable increase in the . average 
. ,.; . ~ l 
·level of teacher_ qualifications in t~is province during tne · 
I ~ · . 
. past decade. " Co~seq~ently, the province probably no~ 
· pos~esses the most highly trained _and. ·prestim~b~y professionfill 
• i 
• r ~ • , 
·-··teaching force in .1ts history {Ponder,. 197-4). Ha~nack (1968) . 
. . . . . . I ·_ . . 
suggests~ that the . level of teacher involvement in d~cision-
. ' ' . 
: . 
I . , . • \' 
m~king i~ probably c~rrelated with the level of teacher 
. . . . . \ ' 
tra;in1ng. In vie'w of the increased leyel of. training of 
I 
. . 
Newfoundland teachers·, .. the quest~ on-: arises as to whether 
" . . ·, : . ' . . . . . 
,_those· teachers - ~resen~lyl participate in ed.ucati~·nal .decision.;.. 
\ . . . I . ' . .. . . . 
. . . making at their desir~d level of · involvement. 
I . . . . . i . . . . : t. . • 
A number of writers _point out poss~ble bene'f'its . which· . 
. . I . ·. " . . ; ., 
. I . . 
} 
may be· derived · from teache·r participation in decision-making a 
. " . " l . . . . . 
Fox and Lippitt•'s res.earch with ·individual . . · 
teachers· · in.di~ated that the ·a.mount of .involve-
merit by teac~~rs in various activities :provided 
for them. vi~s· 'directly . related to. their .rate of 
.. 
innovation. (Eibler, 1969, p. 523) · 
_. I . 
Ou.r data: sugg~st tha_t student perf_ormance, .. 
~nsofar·as it :is affected -by class~90m perfor~ 
manCe Of teacherS 1 Will be imprOVed Wllen teache·rs 
perceive themselves as sharing in · ~he process Qf . 
_ organiz,'atioJ1a~ decisian-making-. (Hornstein, et al;, · · .' 
1968, P· 389) I . · 
• . . . .. ' . l . . . 
Part.icipation i is necessary for a high level of .. 
teacher effectiveness and satisfaction. · (Ambroisie · 
and Heller, 1972, P• ' lJ) · · 
. . . 
. \ . 
\ \ . 
·~ 
-- . l· . ~
· . . 
' l . 




















' ' ,·"" ... • ...... 4. ..... /t.. .. · ..... 
. . Now~ ~s the ~rofei~¥,~~ a:nd ,as ·t?ache~~ • . . . · 
· de'c1s1on-mak1.ng ab1l1.ty gr6ws; we are accomp·ll.Shl.ng 
more difficult programs and ~bj~ctives. ({Iarnack,-
1968, P• 139) . 
Staff partiripation is one ·of the most e·i'tective · 
means . of improving ··the: schools. (r.lort and Vincent, 




No 1·ecider can e'xpect to evolve for. him'self ali .. 
. the ideas h~-can :fruitfu~ly· use. He heeds the · .. 




On the other hand, there are a number of factors which 
. . 
should be considered .before increasing the level of teacher 
· in~ol;~~ent i~ ·· dec~si~n-m~king. _ Gha·s~ · (~9-~~) .. ~su~~ests that· 
ft •• • • • • ~ ' ' • .> ' " '•,' I 
.too much pressu:re ·-.on teachers t.o part1c1pate, or a rubbe~ · , . . 
stamp form· ·or ipvo1v~tnent may lea'd. to ·~eacher .d~ssatisfaqtion. 
• • . . . b 
B.elasco and Ai1u-t;o. (1972)' sugge.st ' that if te-achers- are a1re'ady 
. .. 
involved as· much as they prefer o~ are ' overi~vplved; th~n · · 
further involvement could lead::;o ·dissatisfaction'. · · Flaxton · 
, . • • t • 
and_.J3~barger {197.3) s~gge~t th~~t ·participa,tion a:1on~ is not · 
.. - -c--·· - ~---. ;- - :. . . · . . 
- "' 
·.· 
enough. Their study indicated that ,the natur~ ot· pa~ticipation · 




is importan·t. Simpkin~ and F.riesen (1969) fo~nd that teach~rs · ~··· 
. . ~ 
wanted .the extent ahd tY.Pe of p~;ticipa~ion "to vary according• 
I . 
· to · the · nature .of the task. _f3)-d~es .. (196:Z l ... points <?Ut t~at 
teachers have .- a "zone of indifferen~e", and alienation could 
~ • • I, • ' ' 
. :} ' . . 
result,~ if teachers · are 'indiscriminately involved~in decision-. 
'-
. . . 
making_ in thei~ zo~e of it1difference. Hebeinsen (1955~~:.~~rn~ 
that extreme irtvol v·ement where · even the simplest decisl.:on ·· . \ - . . ... · .. 
becomes a matter ·.of group di~cuss.ion i~ lik~ly to have a · '· 
pegativ~ effe~t on teacher morale. , .. ' .. ..... · . .. 
: . l 'r-. l . 
'~.. . . ' 
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.;al;,- . · . 
. .. 
f • •• 
~- I 
.. , 
- - ·, I" 
0 ~ . , 
. ' . 
·· qegree of participation, and 1f' certai:n variables . are related · 
' ... ' , .. . ' ... " -
,!;r ~ • • • } •• .. • I-' • - '- , ' • I ~-
to teachets' desire for .increased. participatipn, therr._a more ·. 
- • l. ' : , ~. .~ ' ., • • • " • ' ,Q ' ~ • • • • • 
s;yst_ema;t"ic approach could .be 1?aken to t~ticher, .-involv&:-m.ent in 
'. . . ' . . . . . <b' ~ .• 
' ' . de·cision-making., To .the· writer's knqwledge, no 5i<u.dy ·has . 
· 'bee~· conducted it). this' province to·. de:termine te~~hers' · pr~sent' 
• • • 0 • • l . ' 
state of' · par·ti.~ip.ation' in a n_umber of' decisional ~reis, .or · 
<• . . "0 . 
. . . . . . . .. 
· to d.etermine·. ~:f certain variable.s influence . teac·hers' present .. 
. lev~1 a and v des.i:r:ec;l leve~ ·- of par_ti'cl;,atio~.... ' . . . . ' .. ) . 
·This stud~. is a~ atte~pt. t~ . pr·o~id~ such infonnation~ 
_.The · fin~i-ngs s·houl·d.lak.e : admi~istr;tQrs aware of which 
"' decisional areas that elementary teache.r.s ·in this· province· 
\ - . 
degi_'e~ of' participation··, .. and. the effect~: if ~ · . . 
' " 
. . 
·desire a greater 
. J • 
any, t~at certain ·va;~ab.le·~ h~ve . 6n· teachers' present ·. l~v~l ...._ 
I • ; o • " •' -~ . 
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. . Cl~ssical . Administrative Thedr 
" . 1/ ·Pria·r- to. tbe. · devel~pf!lent of,?the uman_ ~ela.t.ions. approach 
,;+ m\'n~gement i~ . th~ 1920~~ :the p,;.e'!'alent . a'J;,~ffuil'e of . . _ .'_. 
·•mknagement·toward the worker was that he had an inherent 
• 1 • I ' '\ " , • ' 
·' 
d1slike for work an~ would avoid i ~ if. !possible.. . Therefore, 
. \ • ' • • • : ' c 
: mm1:agement felt i.t was necessary ~o · coerce~ con·trol, dire-·ct 
: . . \ ·- -. . . . 
.. ~n~ _ threat~n su~o~d1nate~ .. to ~et the·m· __ to p~t- for.th ade~u~te 
. e~:t:~.o~t - ~o attain organ~zat'ional go,al's · ( McG:r;egor, 196o) ._ ,Those 
, I -:- . ·. . . - . . . "' . . . 
- vxe\ws v:ere .refiec_ted in the . development' of scie"Qtific manage-· 
,. . men~ which was a~signed · by T~ylor to increas~ industrlai 
ft efficiency.· It vias . felt that ··workers "could be motivated-;to 
. / . P~c~~ • • ~o;,.~~ ~~fi:~·ent, aM thus more pro.P.uctiy,", . by increasing 
. 1 .-·- • . econ~mi~ ~ewar~s (Dowling and Sayles, 1971). -
• I . ' , 
\ t . • . r . -
. · l -scietttifl<? management, v:hich ·became the· dominant mode of 
• J • ., 
. I . . . . I • • . - ' 
business thi~~ing; concentrated on the method, ndt on the man 
- 0 • I , . . 
~ -




by a clearly defined di vl.sion · o~ labour_ wi ~h a . h-i ghly 
( I I .,,. • . ~ • I . : 
spec~aliz.ed . p'f{~konn~l, and 'by a di~tinct hierarchy .o·r authority" 
• • I . \ . • " 
·· . · (E;tzioni, l9b4, p. 20).· 
• I . 
' J 
' I . ~ · . . I " • 
: The attitude of ~anagement toward the ~or~er in th1s ·type 
' .- . 
.. , . . 
or· o~ganizatiori 'i;· well 'illustrated byn Henry Ford~ "'Th~-
• • "' I V J •- lo t ' f ' • 
·' 
,., 
' ~ ~ . ave~age wor:Jcer, I ~ sorry t? say,, wants .a job in wh~ch he 
' ' 
.. 
. . ~ 
does ·not have to put ~forth much physical energY.· - above a11·, 
4 • ,' . • ... . 
... 
-·-
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, I ' • 
' ' I 
. .::-( "-.:.. . he wants a j'ob ·at' ·which he .does not hive to think." (Dowling 
I • ' 
_ and· Sayl~s, 1971, p. 5)' 
if.-~~"~:i·,:·_ . . . . ' .· Tii·e ' Human Reiations Movement 
. ·~~~ . . . . -ocr . ' u 
· "·<l·· . ·. < · The development of an appr~ach to management ba.sed on 
II 
hiiman· rei;"!;~~~~ evol~~d during t'fte 1920s. Ma~y Pa}~e·~' ·Follett 
. '""-.' . . 
is often. creqited with . being the fi~st great exponent of this 
. "-. ' ' 
' . . 
.. ; · poj.nt·' of v_iew of ~ adm~~·listration · (Getzels, Lipham,· and Campbell\ 
1968) ~ The _· human .. rela·t'lons ~pproach is based on the . roilo\.fing 
·---
·assumptions about man: 
J •. . . 
~· .. ~-
!' ..... .,. _ 
., _ 
.. :':;· ( ·~ 
- ' 
.. 
. · The ex·pendi ture of .physical and mental 'effort : · 
in work is .as natural as rest or play. 
. .. . 
I • ' ' • • ~ . '• I 
·External control~nd the ·threat of·punishment _ 
a:r;e not the only me·ans of. bringing about · · 
effort toward organizational o.bjective4:<._ r.lan 
wili exercise self-direction and self-control 
in the service of objectives1 to whi~h he .is 
·c ommi i;ted. 
Commitment to objectives is a function·, of the 
rewaids as~ociated with their achievem~nt. 
The ·' average human b·~ing le·arns, under proper 
conditio~s, not only . to accept but to seek . 
responsibility. ' 
. ~ . , 
. .-
Tfte capacity to exercise a relatively h~gh · 
degree of imagination,' ingenuity,. and 
creativity in the ' solution ·of organiz~tional 





- in the population. . · . :~. 
', 
Under the copditions of modern industrial 
life', th~;';._intellectual potential). ties of the U 
.. average -·hu,nlan. beings \are only partially 
·utilized.· · (McGregor, 1960, pp. _ 47-48) 
'. " "" ' I 
~ . 
, ·Empirical data to support the human relations approach · 
• • • fj 
. ,. - . 
. to_ mahag·ement"' was - obtained by Elton' r.1ayo and his colleaguei · 
. 










~ . ·' 
. ' 
rz . tl 
. Electric Company in the ~920s and ear~y· l9JOs. The first 
.· _ ... , 




ihcr~ased ill~in~~ion on the level of production. The 
experimenters were amazed to find that although produ.ctivi ty 
. ' . 
···inc·reased when the -level of illumination was increased, it · 
remained· high even. when the_ level of illuminati~n was decreased . 
to a very low level. o· ' 
tntrigued' by those findings, the ~xperimenters instituted 
a serie.s ·or experiments, in an attempt t~ determine the r~ason . 
for the unus~al findings. The results of these _experiments. 
were much·similar to the one involving -the level of illumination. 
' • f' • IJ ' Such factoz:s as the length and time of rest periods, the number 
\ ~ .. . .. ' . . - . 
of hours worked, and the rate of payment were changed and 
' returned to th~ original condition. Yet, - productivity increased. 
.. ' . 
Mayo, in analyzing those findings in '1933, suggested that 
the increased production, desp~te_ the variation in working ~ 
conditions, was due to i C~ange in the attitud~ 0~ the work~Sl 
\ 
\ 
He [Mayo] called attention to the .. :rollowil')g · 
. critical, if ·experimentally unintended con-
ditions. Berore every cpange in· program ~h~ 
group was consulted. Its comments were lis-
tened to 'and discussed. The members were ' 
allowed ~o.overrule a managerial suggestion •. 
The group d~veloped a sense of participation 
in the critical determinations and became 
some.thing of a social unity. (Getzels, Lipham, 
. , and Campbell, 1968, P• 3.5) . _ 
T~_ose fi~dings, that employee part~cipation in decision-
making increased productivity anq job ~atisfaction, ·enc;ouraged 
, • • • if • • v " , l ~. . . 
· other r ·esearchers to conduct·. studies involving employee 













findings_ have indicated that ·involving siordinates in ·. 
decision-making. may yield such ·beneficial results· as increased 
productivity, it;creased job satisfaction, ihter~ali~ation of 
organizational goals, and less resistance to change. Findings 
') 
from other studies have been problematica that is, · involving 
s~borainates in the decision-making p~ocess · has had no effect 
on such measures as productivity ' and job satisfaction. 
-
Phenomenological and Structural 
Participation 
In discussing studies involving participatory decision-
making; it is · nece~sary to be aware that there exist two typ~s 
of' partici:pat~on. · lj~rnstein, et aL (196~) refer to the · types· . 
. ~ 
- . 
- . of participation as phenomenological" and structu'ral partie-
. ~ . . . ' 




:participation. . Phe'nomenological or psychological 
' · \') ,_ 
refers to the amount of influence an individual 
. ,/ 
or group percei~es he . (it) has in decision-making . Structural 
d . 
. p • 
or objective participation is the amount of influence an 
'individ~al 'or. group actuall~ has in decision-making. If 
,, . . ('~ 
'. • • -'l .• · 
perceptions are adcurate, the ~ount of psychol9gical partic-
ipati~n· ':lill- equal the amount .. of objective participati"on (Vro~m; 
. " . . . . 
19.59). 'However, the two will freq~ently dif·fer ·due to the 
effect an indivi~ual's needs has on his social perceptions 
"e _ .. , _ an'd ' due to the 'inadequate or dist'ite~· iriformatio~ he re~eives 
0 
....... , . .. 
_ ) 
.. ~ 
concerning his ovm influence (French, Israel,·and As, 1960f . 
. Consequently,_ part.~cipation in ~f·eision-making gene~a~ly 









. { .. 
./ . 
Major Ap~roaches tci Reviewin~ the ·titerature 
in Participatory Decis1on-Makin~ 
21 
A great variety of studies have been conducted in PDM. · 
. , A . \ 
Blumbe~g indicates th~ scope of those. studies& 
They have taken place in a · great variety of 
organizational settings, including boys' clubs, 
women's organizations, college classrooms, 
factories of many different kinds, offices, · 
stores, scientific laboratories, and so on. 
Similarly, they have been conducted up9n a . 
tremendous variety of persons differing in 
age, sex, education, income, occupation, and 
~ower . . They have involved y6ung -boys,· hodse-
wives, colle&e students, manual workers. at 
-different levels of skill and in div~rse types 
of factories, supervisors at different levels, 
·· clerical wor~ers· , salesmen, and · scientists. 
!Blumberg, · 19~8, P• 73) 
A number 'of methods have been used for d~viding 'this 
research into ·categories. Lowin s~gests. that the studies 
/j · can 'be divided · into three categories 1 'experimental studie~ 
in non~opganizational settings, observational : studies in · 
·. ' . ' . . . . . 
organizatioJ?.ai set'tings, and experimental stud'.i·es in orgS:n-
izational sett;ng~. He then sub-divides the studies in each 
rlategory into two classes. One class ' consists of studies with 
·'\ 
positive findings, and the other class consists of studies 
.wi "th p·roblema~~~~-i'ind.ings ( Lowih, 1968). 
Tannenba~~ and Massarik fe.el tha-t three apj)roaches can 
be taken in dealing with PDM 1 the experiental· approach t ·-
the concept~al, non-experimental approachr and- th~ exper-
-
imental approach. The exp~riental approach is not based on 
. any system.atic' study. but ""is exemplifi~d by writers who in 
. ' . 
' ' 
the course of th~,ir experienge in enterprise work have obtained. 









process· and· haYe put down. thei~ ~xperience~ in article ~r book 
.· I . ', 
form"·· .<Tannenbaum and Massar.ik, ·-1950, p. ·408). The .. coriceptuai;- · 
" ' 
non-experimental approach is based on tDe writings of a~thors 
I ' • .. - • ~ 
who are academicians with strong theoretical backgrounds. The 
~ experimenta~ approach is based on the writings of researchers 
who have conducted experiments in parti.cipation_. 
Biumberg 'identifies five types ~f · stu~ies which have 
.been conducted in · .PDM: ·field experiments conducted. upon groups 
which lie ou·tside 'industriai organiz,tions, field studies 
t:P 
cqnducted in industrial 'settings, studies of situations where 
workers have introduced particip'at~on. on their · o~r1 initiat.iv.e, 
: -surve~ rese~rch ·~nvest.igati~g .the r~iation~h:ip ?etwe.en various 
leade·rship s.~yles · and job satisfaction, and studies .. of job 
. . 
_.satisfactic)n per · se. Studies of job satisfaction . per se refer 
' ~ . 
to th~ innumerable .studie.s of job satisfaction' in which workers 
. . .., 
are asked abo~t. the asp~cts of their work which are importaot 
. . 
to · them (B.lumberg, 1968). 
Blumberg's method of analysis will be used in this review 
. of the research which has be.en conducted · to determine the 
effects of participation in ' de~islon-~aking. · The studies cqn-
du~ted in deqision-making in education. and those conducted in 
areas ~ot~er .than education will be discussed separately. 
,. 
Review of Studies · in . D~cision-Making in 
Areas Other Than Education 
~hose. studies will be disctissed under five sub-head~ngss 
. 









. / ' · 
.. 
.. . ... 2J 
( . ( , 
I ... 
·.- \ I . ___ _, indu_strial. organizations,· field · a~udi 
settings, studie~ of situations where have in-troch.i-c d 
. . ~ ' ' . ~ . . .. ' 
.participation on their own initiative, "survey research invest-
. ' ' 
. . . . ' . . .. ' .. 
ig~ting the re~ationship between yarious. ·leadership .styles :and 
job satisfaction, and" studies of job satis:factfon .'per se. _,_ .. 
\ 
Field E)q>eriments Conducted Upon Groups Vlhich 
Lie Outslde . Industrial Organizations · ·· . . · · 
·, . 
Some of the earliest· studies in this. area we·re ' conduct-ed 
'! ' " ' 
by. Lewin and h.is colleagues during the. l9J.Os ar:td ." 19.40s. · In a 
• - ' 0 ' ~ • 
. study in which eleven year· old boys in._.a. boys' clup w~re· . e.xpo~ed 
~e types of le-adership . _(democratic·,' :laissez-f~ire, ai14 
., 
authoritarian), they found that unde·r. democratic l~ade~s~ip 
I 
the boys coritinued to ~ork when th~ le_ader was not present ', 
• ' ' . 1 . 
had a much lower incidence Of negative ~moti~l ·._;~actlons-' than . . 
under authoritarian leadership·, and . se~-~ed . t~. ~:. a ..  :far -~igher ~ . 
. . ' . . . 
. . ~ 
level of overall sa tis faction . ( \'lhi te .and · L~pp.i. ~t_, .· 1'960) .- · · · .. 
. 
. Other studie~ conducted by 
. . 
Lewin an_d: _his .~o;ilea~es·. t~rid .•. 
- . 0 . ' • ' 
to'cpnfil!ll. the positive effe~ts of participation·: .. i n ·one st~dy 
" ·. . 
· during World War -II; an attempt ·was· made 'to en-courage ; housevhves · 
. . ' " .- . . . .· . 
to'make use of ' ~uch - unpopular me~ts as he~rt~-~- - s~eetbfea·d~, -- art~ .-
kidneys. 
. - . 
. . - . .·... . . ' The . lecture method was used on one group ot wom~n, 
' ' . . . .. . 
0 • • 4 . • . • . • 
· while the discussion ·method was _ used on an_o~her : gr9'~p·~- _· _A ·' · 
follow-up revealed that women in the discussion g~oup were ~ar 
· more likely to buy and· ~se . thos~ ~eat~· than the womeh in ·the 
'. 
lecture group (~·lhi te ?nd Lippi t.t,~ ·1960). 
· In another s tudy, the 'sam~ · -~~·~hod was used tc/ ~nc~ur~ge · .· 
... 
·' '• 
housewives to increase their home consumption: of m,ilk • ·A' 
... .. 
~ . .. 
...  
. .. . 
' .. 
\ . ,· . ' • 
' . . 
. .. 








' ~ ' 
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24 
follow-up revealed that the discussion method was the most 
effeetive of the~two methods. Similar results, favoring the 
discussion metho.d, . were obtained from an experiment to 
·encourage new ~others to fe~d their .infants· cod liver ·oil. 
(VIhi te and Lippi t~, 1960). 
0 • 
... ·S~udies similar to those
7
conducted by Lewin and his 
:. : ) : . .. . •. ·.·.· :· c~lleague 's wer~ carried out in Japan . to determine if cultural 
._. . .. . .b . 
. ·, 
: ,' . ·~'. : I'• : • If • I 
,., ' 1\ • . " • ~ 
·. · · · : .. ~; _ differences wo~lq.. have any .effec_t on Lewin~ s i'indirigs. 
"' " ": • 
:· · : ·· . -Kobayashi ·(1947) ·used ten to eleven year· o·ld. boys from a 




. ·sixth grade elementary sc~ool in· Tokyo to conduct an experiment 
. . 
· similar to ·the" one conducted by Leviin and his colleagues at a 
•' boys I club: 
. . ' r) 
The. boys were divided i~to two groups_ (Kobayashi 
did not use the laisse z-faire leadership sty~e . in her experiment) 
' I 
. . 
which were .clos~ly matched as to intelligence, . scho~arly attain-
, I 
. ~ ment, hobbies, so~ioec6nomic stat~~. sociometric relationships, 
. and personality characteristics. One group was exposed to a 
I;; . ' I ' 
. . democratic le_ader, .. while · the ~ther group was exposed 'to an · 
. ~oritari~n le;;td~&r. The tasl~ ~vas to' cons·b··u~t a trai~ . . 
station. The democrhtic group decided upon the procedure to 
. 
. . 
be u~ed through discussion ... The members of the authoritarian 
grpup_ were . told what to do by :their -leader. On analyzing the 
' 1. 
-data, Kob:=tyash-i found that · the spontaneous emergence ·of sub-
I • 
;-. . groups was_ mo_re obvious in the democratic group. She also 
~ 
... . 
\ . . . 
fo~nd a tendElncy for greater· soli"dar:i ty in the democratic group~·· 
. . 
. ~ . ' Her study revealed "group · d~amic . tendencies . similar to ~hose . 
. . ' . . . . . . : ,.~ 
found by · Lewin and his- colleagues. ·, 
' 
.. · .. 




' · .· .... 
.. 
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··. ' 
_I.iisumi, Nakano, and Ueno (1958) duplicated .. as closely 
. . . . 
as possible at K~shu University the study by Lewin and his 
colieagu~s pn- the effects of different leadership styles on 
groups of boys at a camp. Thei~bjects, thirty ten to 
eleven ·year old boys, were divided into six groups: The task 
' ·, ~ .,·· '-
was .to mak~. an embossed map~ · The same categories of obser-
. 
vation of behavior, used by Lewin and his colleagues, were 
. . 
used in the experiment. On the· whole, the ·findings of the 
study were similar to those obtained by Lewin and his 
.. col~es: Group mora~e was higher in the democratic · groups'· 
~han in the groups with authoritarian or laissez-faire 
~eaders·. . 3ubjects ih the democratic groups' exchanged . friendly 
remarks, were more conc~ed ·about their work, and were more 
willii?g to ~on,nue their work. Howeyer, altho_ugh their study 
I . . . 
indicated t~at the_ dem~fratic groups produced the highest 
.. ·, quantity of work, they found that the groups with the author-
{ 
.. 
itarian leaders produced the highest · quality work. 
. . . rCuhara (1950), ih an experiment involving sixteen fifth 
grade boys in a ·school in 7okyo, organized the boys into two 
" gro~ps: one democratic and one authoritarian. The . purpose 
• 6r the study· was to ccimpare the level ~f motivation of the 
boys in the two groups. 7he .task .was to copy co-operatively 
.. . . 
. 
a picture which was distributed to each group. The· study 
indicated that the democratic group had a hi~her level of 
.., 
motivation . thari the authoritarian group . 
. · Bennett (1955) conducted an experiment on an . introductory 
psychology ~lass to determine "-:lhich of the four elements she 
-~' / 





had analyzed.: in the Lewinian experlme_nts '.(group discuss~on,. 
group decision, overtness of commitment to decision, and 
strength of group consensus) were most impprtcint and most 
,_ ... 1-' • 
effective ' in the gr~up 3.iscussion ~ethod •• -s}te found that 
group decision w~s more likely to raise "the probability of 
action than any other factor • 
T.lisurni (1956) conducted a study, similar 4to Bennett'~. 
. ' 
His' subjects, student-s in a rural high .school in_ Japart; were 
. divi~thr~e · _groups~ . a aiscussion . group, a decision 
. 
gramp, and a ~ecture g·roup. . The topic was how to c-lean the 
schoo+ thoroughly. Analysis of the data revealed that· the 
t-
. degree of execution in the decision ogroup was significantly 
high~r than ~n the other two groups. 
- i 
P~eston and· Heintz (1949) conducted an e_xperiment· on a 
t I ' 
nwnb~r of small group's of college students- to make a compar-
ison qf the effectiveness of supervisory leadership and 
participatory leadership in producing a chan~.e ·or opinion. 
The study indicated that participatory leadership is more~ 
. effec-tive than super~isory lead.ership in changing ·the 
opinion o~ group members. 
Hare (1953), using i tlifferent age group, repeated the 
experiment conducte-d by· Preston and Heintz. His subjects were 
a troop of 3oy Scouts at · a summer camp. Thpubjects_ were 
' . ... . ' 
info:rrned about a campirig trip which would require ea~h ·boy to 
travel ,alone ihrough unknown country. They were ·then asked 
to .rank ten i terns ·of camping equip~ent in order of their · 
I • 
importance: for the trip. Later they were divided into groups. 







each group consisting of a leader and · five boys. Some leaders 
. . 
. exhibited the characteristics o:f participatory leadership, 




leadership. Ea.ch group spent twenty minutes discussing the 
•• 1). 
importance of ·ea(l!h of :the ten i terns. The data revealed that 
1 
parti~ ipatory leadership was significantly more effective than 
~ ~ 
sJpe~visory leadership as techniQ.ue for · changing ·opinion. 
Shaw ~1955) studied the e.ffect of authoritarian and non-
authoritarian lea~ership in various communication nets. He" 
. ' 
found that non-authoritarian ·le~dership ·produce~ bet'i~r perfor-
mance, as measured by the' time required to perform the tasks. 
Ponder· ( 1973) conducted a ~tudy at· the British Columbia · 
': . 
~nsti tute of 'r.echnology to determine the e !'feet . of PDT·1 and 
non-participatory. d:cision~malcing on {r,oductivi"ty. The . subjects 
were mal·e students l.n their second year ·or engineering technolo-. 
\ 
gies at the Institute. The s.ubjects _were divided into thirty 
o groups, each ·group consisting of .three people. · Fifteen of the 
~ " 
· ~hirty groups were d-ecision-making grou:ps, whi~e _the other 
fifteen were non-d~cision-making groups. Three major hypotheses 
....... 
were tested' 
• Decision-making groups will be more productive 
than non-decision-making . groups. 
. . 
--Deci.s..i,on-making_g_roups -will implement their 
plans with greater fidelity than non-decision- - -· 
making g·roup_s •. - ' 
r~1ore subjects cwill choose to work in decision-
making groups than· non-decision-making groups 
:for a second test session. (P~nder, 197.3, pp. 80-81) 
. 








I, \t I · · za 
. j • -
. 1 
. ! 
would s"C>1 ve the problem; formulated a plan, . and then implemented 
1' . . . • . ., . . . 
their plan. Each n?n-deci'sion:-maR:ing· gr.oup was given the same M 
plan and told t~ im~lemen; it· • . · The · time .:r:e~re~ _for · ~a~~ group 
. I . . . 
:to accomplish the task was recorded; Analysis o;f the data 
I 
• I . 
revealed that none 6f the major hypotheses was ·conf.irme·ct. 
I I . . 
Bass and Leavi~t (1963) conducted~ three experiments .,relating 
pl~nning activities l to p~rformance. A comparis.on · was ~ade of . 
• I I • 
0 i .. . 
the perfonnance of trios who were assigned plans with trios 
. · I . . . 
·wh.o made their . own ~lan~. .The experimental tasks consiste'd o;f 
word~sentence prod~dtio~, the numbers game, and the common 
. - I ·. . , 
~~rgets . g:une~. · The ~indings ~ev~aled no signi:ficant·Aif~er~nce 
in prdductivi ty betJleen· the 'two groups on ~i ther of the · three..:..-- · · 
experiments. 
. . 
· Field Extieriment~ Co ducted in'· 
. Industr~a · · Sett1ngs 
' . 
Coch and French (1948) conducted an .experiment at the 
·Harwood 'garment fact ry to dete.rrnine the effect that · partic-
ip~tio·n would. -~ave o~ re~istan~e ~o change. Despite a . ge_~era:1ly.t.,: .. 
, :;: . 
"liberal ~nd enlighte ed labour poliey· at. the plant, there was 
considerable worker esistanc'e t.p change. However, chahge was 
I 
necessary due to a h. gh' degree of cpmpei:itiven.es~ in the . ih~ustry 
and increasing costs~ The reaction. of the~ work~rs to this . 
"v . . 
. necessary change was anif ested by hostility toward· management., 
. . . 
.. 
decreased production, high level or•ernp:J_qyee ~rnove·r, . and 
· . · general~ ,:feelings of p ssirnism. Four groups were . set up fo_r 
~ ~ 
. ~he experiment; ·:.<ql)e roup was ·the control group~. and changes-






" was asked to appoint represel'_ltatives to mef:!t ·.wi th manageme~t .. 




a plan to· "'bring about the· change was. introduced~ Reaiizing 
. . 
the need for change, · the r.epresentative~ agreed to implement 
"' . 1 
'the plan. · Changes, involving th~ other. two .. groups, ~ere·· ma!ie 
o , 
in a manner similar. to t.h'e. method used for the representative. 
group, except that ·all the members o:f the group were involved · · 
% . . ~ 
in the <discussion ~d the .impl:ementation o'f the plan • 
. ·.The ·:findings reveal~d that the degree ·of success in 
•• 
implemeni!ing change (success defined in terms o:f product~vity 
f"'f " - • • • 
~ .. · ~nd . job satisfaction) ~n. the four groups varied directly J~~th 
· the degree o:f 1participation. In the control group,· there was 
-. (' . . ' ~ 
a considerable drop in morale, followed by a high degree of 
labour t~rnover • . In>the represe!l_tative gro.up., morale was . ... 
fairly ·high and there W~S no· labour .. turnover . . Prpducti vi ty 
in the representative group dropped sharply immediately 
. follo.wing ·the change, but ~apid_iy recovered . an~ . ~n a short . 
. . .•. 
. timetsurpasse'd the level ac~ieved bef'ore 'l:~he .ch~.tfge occurred. ·. 
• • . ""b,.• . ' . . • 
. Attit~.des · of- e!Jlployees ~owar~ mana~me~t ~ere quite high~ . . In . . . · 
' ~. . . . . ~ . 
the othe.r two groups, . the degree of success was even h~gher < 
' - , • ..) J I • ' . 
· -:-.~·than in the representative g:s~up. · Product~vity was much 
·higher, moral~ yJ~s ·quite .. . l!i~; . there was a high degree of 
. . . . 
co.:..operation in worker· and. management re1ations, and there 
' :·. 
was. no lab.our turnover: ' .. 
... (\ ' ./ . . " 
_Several montbs late~, the workers ~ho had · been" ·in 'the-
control group and· after the experiment had beeri dispersed 
















' . , 
. ·~ 
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•. : t' - , 
· .. . through<?ut the · pl~nt ·were : bro~ght toge-ther ··as a participation· 
. '• 
group- invol:ve·d in .irtpiementing · change~ They ,were. given full 
par.:t.lcYpation i~ the' ·:oiscu~sions tand implementatio~ .·of" the 
. ' . ' . . . • . ·: · . . . . I 
pr<?posed plan. ··. The · _  grou~' s reaction . w~s ·.quite ' diff~rent from 
. . .,. 
what ~it ha!l been _as a control gr?upi'P After· the ch~nge occu:i-red,. 
pr~ducti vi. t~ iri~:efed. mor~e rema:ned . quite high. and ~h'ere ':..~. 
was -a high·- degree of co-operation with management~ ' 'This exper-. 
t " . , 
. · ~.. ... . ' ·. . iment by Coch and French is often considered ·to be one of .the 
.... _ 
. classic ~xpe~en.ts'''in the invol vem.ent of em~loye'es in decis'ion;.. . . 
"" 
'I 
'.t:, \1 Rese~rch by ·watson .ar:td ·Glasez: (1965) lends ··:(urther support 
J 
·· overcoming r'esi'stanc~ · to ~hange •. "They . foun_~ ' th,~ p~-~itting. and 
' D ' • - .. -::" • ' , , ' • 
. . . .. . 
to t~~ e{fecti veness of _ parti'cipation ·in tle~isiori-making i~ · 
.... . ,. . .. 
encourag~ng of .z:eievant· group part-icipation ·in. cl;arifying-tht::-~-·-=-~.-..:.......:__ 
.,. ' • • • • ' • • • .. ' r> ' (J' 
· • •• • • · o .: 'needed changes tQ be a key ~tep in planning for c}1ang~ and -
.. · .' c-~eating a cli~~~-e .w~ere chang~ o ~iii. be· ·~o~e: willingly· a~cep~~ 
' 0 • 
' • ll""· 
' -
. .J ' 
C6ch ari~ · French's expe~iment was - repeated· in' a Norweg'i.an • · 
.· .·ShOe f~ctory .by"''Fre_neh, Israe-l, and As Cl96bJ: .. ' The purpose 
;. 'V> • II' • • ' .. • .-
the .experim.ent'" was two-fold • · t? . ·repe,at the Coch and 7 Frenc~ 
of·. 
·experiment using a mo~~ - precis~ the~r~ of participat~on and 
·- . \ 
. -r- . _· ·more "C:al:_'eful. empiri~al ·:rnethods; and· t~. determine if the Coch 
.· 
.. and ·· Fre~c~ experiment {ould yield ~imilar fin'dings in a 
' . 
. different -·cuJ. ture • . The work force in the factory consisted o:f 
. t .. . 
·. four-man groups who autonomously decid:d on. their own ievel · of \ . 
. .. -.. . 
·. . production_. and then informed tfia.~aiement of the.ir d·eci'sion·~ ·. 
i -
. Nine of_w tho_se :four-~an groups were ·sele9ted ·ror the e~per~ent, . • ., 
. \ ' 
.. 
' 













\ :n .. . 
. ' 
· four ~s . ·¢on~:rol_ and flyer-as _: ~-~pe:\me~til . gr?ps •. , · ~he 
.. · f.ou~ 'cont~al g:r~ups· 'cc;myifbu.ed ~9 'usual, but the five expern- -, 
• ' ~ • ' <) • 
i~ental n_groups V{ere. i~volv..ed· .. t 0o ·a.- higher d~g:r:-ee in decislo~-
making. They we~eJpeimitte~ t9 
., ... . 
1 
I , f # 
manage~ent ~o decide wh~ch wpr~ 
. 
. ' ... participate in meetings with 
. . . 
" : .:· I , 
gr~ups wou~a be ~ssigned 
:, . . 
• Q ~ • • 
1/ .what :articles to assemble,. i _f _and how·· .much training· wa§"" · 
' ' nece~.sary . for produc.t-ion of ~ ne~· item;· ho~. the di visfv .. ~-. - ~r . _·.:: .{~~&our, ·shoulft be . arr~nged w.~ th.in the . work grOup, arid th~ · · 
· . tnotment -of ·-particular jobs to particular · indiViduals with in · 
't th~ group (French, Israel~ · and As, 19~0, ~· 8), " ·The re~ults 
' I 





• c: • • .. 
·. experimental groQp~ over the control groups. ijowever, the 
· level of morale o_f_ the .experimental. groups was found to · be 
much h.igher than' that of the c.ontrol ' groups: 
' ' 
1he experimenters . cronducted a further study among the 
. - . 
· . .. work~rs at the :factory to determine the relat!onship between 
4 • ., ~ 
· · · ~ob satisfaction and • e 'worke'r·s• perceived•.leg~tima_cy of 
' I 
· · . : thl?' i.r participation. 'l'hey f,ound t}\at · if workers perceive 
• 
·' - ~. . · th~ir lev~l 6f pa~ticipation not to. be le~itimate, the~ · 
-----
~ .. . 
, ., 
J' . 
participation will not be as .effec:tive in increasing job· 
;I . 
satisfaction. as when workers perceive · their· parti.cipation 
, . 
to be legit1mate. 
.. 
. ~~yelas {1948) conducted an experiment in participation 
: at the Harwood· garinent factory . . .. His experiment involved two 
groups of. sewing· machine operators. One .group was permitted 
. ' . 
. ' . . . 
J only' t?. dj.scu~s effective .teamwork, ' while .t~e •other·.grou~ .. ~a.s -. ·' 
















. . ~· 
penni tted . to. discuss effective teamwork and set' its. own 
prod_uct.ion goal. The grou-p which . made decisions c6ncer·ping 
0 • 




"I: ~ I ' 
Lawrence and Smith (1955)" replicated J?av:elas' experiment 
• Q, • • 
in ' a ~arge mi~~weste~n garment factory . 
. . /' 
groups and 't~o experimental gro'ups. · one 
• 0 • 
. . 
They used two con~ol 
contra.~- group and one 
e,xperimental\ group consisted of· office workers, ·while the 
• . "i. .. .. • ·- .. •-;; 
. oth~r . cont.rai· group and the experirr{eptal e;roup consi~ted of:-_..d· 
. . 
' I 
factory workers. It was ~ound· that·alihQug~ the production 
~\ 
.Yevel of both . control and exp·e~imental groups incr~p.sed du~ing 
. . . . .. ); 
the. experiment·, it was only in the expe'rimental gr'oups that . 
.... . · / .,, 
production increased a significant degree . above thfl previous 




~orse and Reimer (1956), 
• • . " r/~;::: ·/:f. 
in a study of on'e depar~ment _ of · 
' . 
a · large insurance comyany in which there were ' rour par~llel · 
.a p " · - . 
divisions· of workers, increased the level. of .participation by 
-woiker~ in two divisions· and· de~reased ·the lev~l of participa-
tion 'or .workers in the other 'tvio divisions. That is, .while 
'• ~: . 
two·divisfons were syst~matically 
~ . 
. ~C'oritrol, ·'tk~-- workers in the other 
subjectea 'to more democratic 
. . . ···-· .... ~..-:------ ' ' : 
t~o divi"srons .were systema-
tically subjected to 'more . hierarachial contr.ol .~ .It was <!:...~ 
. ....,. ..... 
~ . 
. ' :~·nypothesized tha:t th~ !:jUbjec:tiort of the worke.rs to a , _greater 
dee;ree of de}nocratic control. would lead to a higher( ~e~re.e of' 
. . job sa:tisfac.tion ahd higher level of productivity. .The find-





·significantly among· the· workers in the two divisions given . 
• . I 
more democratic contra.~, whereas the ·level of ~ ob satisfaction 
I decreased among workers in the two divisions subjected to a· 
greater degree of hierarchial control. This was illustrated 
by two .findingsc the wo~kers subj~cted to· a greater·degtee of 
hierarchial .control 'wanted their program to end · ·immediat~ty · 
and ·expressed preferenc~ for the old program., while "those 
. . . ,, 
subjected to a greater g~gre~ of de~ocratic cg~trol wanted 
' 
their prog~am, to cqntitJUe ind·e~ini tely and did not want to . 
return to the o~d program; and, of the nine- employees who 
·~· I . 
had lef"t their jobs :becaus~ -of dissatisfaction,..., eight were 
' . 
from the two divisions subjected to a greater degree of 
. 
hierarchial control. Although productivity inc~eased ·in both 
·- the divisions subjected to greater- democratic control and 
d • r. .. 
those ·subj,ected to greater hierarchial contr~l, the .greatest 
increase in product1 vi t .Y by far was achi~ved by the two 
divisions which had been subjected to a greater degr~e of 
. I . 
' hierarchial control. On the other hand, the work attitudes 
'-· ____:-among- employees in the divis.i~i!.l.l? su~jeated to great.er 11 
- ~-:--------- . . 
democratic -control was found to be vastly superior to those 
~~ . 
·. 
· among efuployees .in the div~sions subjected to grea~er 




' Levine and Bti:tl,er ( 195.2) condu~ted.' ari .. ~XJl~riinent t~ 
"· determine if participa:tion could be used .:~0 overcome. the 
influence that the halo e~fect (rating the job ~d ~ not the 
worker) was h~vi~g on supervisors~ eval uation of workerg 1n 
. .r \ · . 







a factory, Three ·groups of supervisors- were set up for the 
• experiment: a control group, a le~ture group, and a discussion 
e;roup. It was· fourld that only the ·discussion group. made any -· 
significant gain toward the elimin~tion .of the halo effect. 
Strylcker (1956) describes an experiment conducted· by 
Robert C. \iood, president of Ansul Chemical Company. Hood 
· ' . 
. ' 
introduced many,of the techniques of group management into the 
company. During the t~1o years prior to Hood's becoming 
-president, the company had an average annual sales increase of . 
· one . hundred p•e'!.cent. However, after croup manage)7lent techniques 
were introduced ·into the company, the· average annual increase 
in sales dropped to forty perc~nt while.the increase in sales 
for most o1' the other leading chemica.! companies du'ring the .: 
.. 
,same period wa.--s from fifty to one hundr~9,, percent. 
. (.~ . 
Likert (1967) describes a similarf.::~xpe~f;ment. in .. wh~~ · 
many _of t .he techniques of group management were introduced into_ 
~ large ma~ufacturing company. · ~he company ~nvol,ved was the 
, ·._:e_ldon Company, one of the l arG~st pajama rnaT_lufa~turing 
cor:rpanies in the United States. · Since the industry is highly 
cbmpet1tive, it is necessary. for the company to adjust to· 
. . . 
change .i:n order to· remain viable. 'I'his fl~xibili ty did not 
exist in the · ·.:eldon Company, and for several years prior to - . 
its ta1\:ecryer by the Har'·~ood r.:anufacturing Company, the company 
I 
Q 
' . . ·( \ had peen operati:ng at a loss. :::>liortly after the Harwood _ 
Comnany purchased ~he ·.!~ldon Company, the management system 
- \ . - . , . . . . ~ 






0 c ·~ 
' ' ' 
, type. Decision-making powers were decentralized ~nd· partie- .;· 
ipation- in d~cision-making was encou~aged. . The .effects of 
·· ~th~s change in m~nagement system is describe~ by Dr. Alfred 
• 
Marrow,· chairman qf the board of directot"s of . the Harw·ood 
' ( 
Company& 
Ave~age earnlngs of piece-rate workers increased 
by nearly JO%. At the same time total manufact-
uring costs decreased by about 20%. ~urnover 
dropped to half its former level. Length of 
employee training was substantially reduced. 
Interviews by the Miehigan researcher~ reflect.ed 
vastly more friendly atti tl,ldes toward the com'pany. 
The image of the company in the community changed 
~nd .the organization began to show a profi~. 
(Marrow, 1964, p •. 19) 
Studies of Situaiions Where Workers ~Have Introduced 
· Part~c1pat1on on The1r Own In1t1at~ve 
Whereas the previous· two ·types · of studies have dealt 
with experiments which were carried out by researchers who 
involved certain groups in PDM for .experime~tal purposes, . 
' b 
this type of study de.als with the examina~ion of s .i tuations · 
where workers ·were already invdlved in the deqisi9ri-rnaking 
· proces~. The initiative for this typ_e · o:f.,. __ ln~ol vement in 
decision-making- has comet from the workers themselves. · . 
•, . 
Con·sequently, such ·.participation is. likely to be associat_ed 
.. . (} . .. . . 
. .• 
w~ th' an improvement in job ~~t~sfactioh. :However, .the exact 
cause ·or the improved satisfaction is not def1ni te. Blumberg 
discus~~s this pointz 
Although ·these studies ·are interesting:·aTtd 
worthy of note. their uniform. defect is that 
we do. not know. ·whether the changes ·in work 









content of the work itself or from the manner 
·~n which these changes . were · introduced. 
· lBlurnberg, .1968, p.· 72) . . . 
' · . 
' . 
Drucker (1962) describes the difference 'in employee atti-
" 
t~des toward: two life insurance plans which._a large electric 
power c.ompany had for its employee~ in ,two plants . in adjacent 
• # 
cities. · One was a fairly ·efficient plan with v~ry low rates. 
~ The other was a very inefficient plan with high.~r rates. Yet1 
the latter ·plan was the most . popular wi·th the workers, ·having 
over e~ghty percent of the workers enrolled. Only about .. forty 
. percent of the work force was· enrol,led in the more efficient 
plan. The .study revealed that the. moz::e efficient . and leas\.. 
. . . . 
cexpensive plan was organized and operated by the company: with-
out any employee participation. The more inefficient and expen~ 
sive plan was organized and operated by the employees thems.elves. 
Drucker ( 1.962) describes ano.the,r interesting . study somewhat 
similar to the ·previous one. General Motors had sponsored an 
essay ··_s,ontest among i:t_~ em'ploye~s concerning . their work. · An 
~ ~~--~~ 
analysis of the information---~e·ceived. from th.e essays reveal~5f 
tha~ in the plants where the recreational programs had .been 
' . ' 
organized and operated by the workers, ~he programs were a 
' major source of job satis~actio"n • . On the other hand, in plants 
y.'here management had organiz~d and oper.ated the programs, the 
programs were often considered· to b~·a source of· job dissatis-
, faction. 
Babch\lck and Goode (1951) descril;>e a situation involving·: 
. . " 
. . 






: ' • • I> 
had the most desirable work · areas_ in the ~tore, a high. fcit.e. ,. 
~ , ' t • • • '~ 
-of pay, and good· opportun~ ties for advancement. · Yet,.._mora!e . 
'among the saiesmen was extremely low. 
I , . . 
As a result of being · 
. . ~ . 
pa~d a · straigh~ co~ission, the salesmen wer~ constantly.' in- .... 
valved in unscrupulous competition with each other. They 
ignor.ed display and s .tock .work and concentrated on high 
p~e·ssure selling.· Finally, the situation reached a point. 
where the sa1es~en. 'decided to organize 'themselves in a way to 
eliminate the unscrupulous competition and concentrate .. on all· · 
~ 
aspects of'. their" work. All commissions were shared so that 
. . 
everyone ·received . ~he same pay. The atm~sphe.re became· quite 
relaxed and·productivity actually inqreased. · 
. Bavelas and Strauss ( 1961) describe a si.:tuation in a toy 
' factory where morale and produc~i vi ty among a group of female 
. . 
workers, l'lhO sprayed· paint on toys as they passed on 
. "'t 
( 
. belt, dropped to a low leyel. A consultant,Jho was 





,management ·hold. a numbe·r of discussi?n period~ with the girls; 
A· number of the girls' cor.1plaints viere discuss'ed, and some · . 
,action was taken. F.an:s \vere installeP, in response to the girls' 
: complaint that the area was too hot. Relations between the 
foreman and the girl~_ ~mproved. Later, t~e girls suggested 
. ' 
that they be given c,..ont_rol- of the ~peed o~ the conveyor belt. 
Reluctantly, management agre-ed and the necessary change·s were 
made · -so that the giris could slow down the belt or speed it · 
. 
up. The girls wor}~ed out among themselves -when the belt would 
'··. 




. . ,, 
·. 
» . '. ~ 
~( 






. ·b.e ~e~ at ·low .speed, medium speed,"' and high speed. l\luch to 
.. 
' .• . 
· ~· management's surprise, p·roductivi ty increased thirty to fifty . 
• - J •• • • • • 
.. ' . . percen:t . over . the expected leveL . Since the girls' pay was e·,. ·J 
' ' 
baseci· ·on piecework, the~r wage's increased co~n,erably. 
. · ·. ··Unfortunately, their increased output unbalaicetl the work of 
' • ' \II I ' 
the: o:the.r depart_men.ts. . T~{~ _su'perintendent decided to have 
~ 
·control of the speed -of the belt taken from the girls 
\ . . 
and' set 
at ' one continuous speed. There was an immediate drop in 
produc_tiv1:ty, and within a month six of the eight ·girls had· 
. ' 
- ~ ·. ; 
Survey Research Investigatin~ the Eelationship ·Between 
Various Leadershin Styles· an Job Satisfaction 
. 1"1:,,_ 
. . . ~ 
In this type of research, the resea~cher does not manip-
6 ( ~ · ' 
ulate variables to study interrelationships. Instead, he · 
. . 
uses que_stionnaires and/ or interviews to . obtain' information. 
Wickert (195l).conducted'an"investigation of employee 
turnove;r and mora'le among several groups of .young women 
employees at the Michigan Bell Telephone Company. 'By means 
.of qu~tionnaires and interviews, the· characteristics and 
attitudes of the girls who had quit were compared with those 
of the girl~ ":'ho· had remaine~. with the company. ·. T~e invest-
"\. . 
'~~ 
~gation revealed that very little difference ·. existed between ? 
the two groups on_ atti~udes ~~ward t~·e company's wages, hours 
·of ·work, working conditions~--·· The chief difference between 
the two groups was that the girls wh_o remained with the company 
.. 








that they \>Jere cont!'ibuting . to the success of the company; 
.•. 
wh~rea~ those who _ qu~t felt they .had little opportunity to 
-make decisi,o~ on the job. 
Vroom (1960) studied the·effe~ts ·or part~cipa~ion upon 
one hundred supervisors in a large qe~ivery service company. 
He assessed the satisfaction ~hat each supervisor obtained· 
. . 
from his wor1c. j'jf~s were used to measure the supervisors • 
. ,- ' 
. personality characte:r:istics., their personaY needs, and -the 
. ' ., . . 




tarian per~?nality. An · analysis of the data.revealed that 
. 
. when supervisors had high independence needs, t 'here VIas a 
fairly high correlation between their perceived degree of 
. • 
participation in 'd~bision-making and their level. of job satis-
faction. · .. nen the ~upervisors had low indepen<ftence needs, 
there was a low levei of correlati?n between their perceived 
degree of partici·pation in decision-malcing and their level of 
;lob satisfaction. \ ·,·,'hen supervisors ~xhibi.ted a high ·level of 
.authori tariahism·, there was practically no correlation between 
- th~ir perceived degree ' of participation iri decision-making _and. · 
.. 
their level of' job satisfaction. On the other hand, '.'!he~ 
supervisors exhibited a low level of ~uthoritarianis~, . there 
v1as a · fairly hir;h level of correlation between their perceived 
·deeree of . participat_ioJ) in decision,-r:1aking and .their l evel of· 
,• - . 
J ' 
. job s a tisi action. 
.. 
'Ross and Zander (1957) conducted an i nvestigation. of the 
high r a t e of turnover among female· er:1::ploye_es in· a l arge fac t or y. 
· -,,- --- -- -----------· -----





Questionnaires, dealing with various job attitudes, were · 
distributed to ov~r twenty-five hundre_p workers. Later, the 
'"' '· . 
attitudes of workers who had ··quit were'-~ compared with a matched · · 
. . . . ·- . . . 
group of workers who had · remained with the company. . The in-
vestieators found . that the difference between the level .of 
satisfaction pf those who remained with the company and _those 
who quit was significant in the following areas• the autonomy 
. . 
they fE7l t they had on the job. the re_co~ni tion they received, 
an~~eir sense of achievement. · 
I 
r.1orse · ( l.95J) con~st_udy of several hundred clerical· ..... · ...... 
. -
workers at a large insurance company. · Analysis of th·e · data 
revealed 'that workers preferred general supervision• much more 
. than ~l~se supervision, that seventy percent of the employees 
preferred to make more decisions on the _ job than they _pr\ently 
did, that-~ork~rs under general supervision-were much mor~ 
lilcely t<;> identify with th~ division in which they worked than 
those under close ~upervision, that hie~ e~ployee in~olvement 
. with the company was relat~d to the frequency that the super-
• I 
visor~ consul ted with employee~, and that w~rkers who ·had the_ ~ 
opportunity to make decisions related to their work were found 
. - . 
to be , more satisfied with their wO;rk than worke-rs who di~ -.not 
have this opportunity. However, the findings indic~ated that 
t~ose under general supe~vision were not quite as· satisfied 
y1i th t _he o;portun{ty f~r increased salary and promotion as 
those·under close supervis~on. 
' 
A nllr.lber of studies were ·c.ondl;lcted on the effects of-' 
----




participation in decision-making in the late 1940s and earl¥ -
19.50s by the Suryey Research Center of the University, of -~~~ . 
. . .. . 
~ J,ff~hie;an. One of those~studie·s was a survey of the r~lat.ion.:. .~::.- 1A •• 
. . 
ship o..f workers to both · foremen and union stewards and the 
• pressure for ~oyalty to ~oth. The survey cbveied twelve 
:thous.and workers in an automobile factory. An analysis of 
the data indicated that workers gave loyalty to whoever per- · 
mi tte'd and encou·raged participation in decision-making, 
_ .. ~-~- -·-- - -· - .. 





Another study was c'onducted by the Center to determine 
the dec;ree of ·involvem-ent ·in decision-makiDg 1?Y fi~fty-seven 
· . hundre.d workers in a heavy indus try plant. It· was found that 
' 
sixty-eight percent of the·workers reported th~y had very little 
. 
or no opportunity to make·decisions reGardine their work. 
- . 
Yet, 
·sixty-five· ~ercent . felt that if . they w~re consulted abou~ 
various aspects .of th~ir worlc, improvement's could be made ( I~atz, 
' 19GJ). 
. 
3aumgartel (19.56) investigated· the relationship between 
-~ . 
morale artd leadership styles among three hundred ten scientist's 
ai· a.~edical research laboratory. · The three styles of leader-. 
. . . 
ship studied \'lere laissez-f.aire, "directive, and participatory. 
•t , •• 
~he ,level of ~otivatiori of the scientists ~oward the research 
- ~~asl~s and, · the ~oals ~f the _organizat~ort .were obtained by their 
.. 
response~ to the importance they attached to each of.the· 
follo\·iing: the~us~ 6f their .present abilities, freedom ~or 
.. : '\· .. 
. •y\ ·. 




. ·, \ 
: ' I 
.. ,-. 
~I 
. f . 
. . 42 
. ori'ginali ty, and mak ng a ·contribution to basic science. The 
scientists were aske 
0 • • 
to inqicate the opportunity they felt _. ' 
' their jobs proyided to meet those three objectives. ~ .• Another 
-
·questionnaire was used to d~teirnine ·the scientYsts'rattitude 
I . , 
toward their superiors. 1 An analysis of the data revealed that 
the level of morale and motivation were higher u~d~r p~rtici-
. \ 
.Patory leadership than it was under· laissez-faire br directive 
I. 
leadership. . , 
. , 
Kahn and rannenbaum (19 57) cond~cted ·a s·tudy to determine 
if any relationship. existed between participation i.n union 
w. 
··-
~ctivi ties and the perceived qkills of the union· stewa::Qd in . 
•• q 
communicating to the .men, involying them in decls"'ion-making, 
..... 
providing assistance to the men, and taking personal interest 
. " 
·in how·the men get along on the job. The unions ' chosen for 
. .. . ··.,. 
.the study were of t~~ industrial type, and had memb~rs~~p 
-~ 
.) 
;r:angil'l~ fror.t three hundred fifty to e~ght hundred fifty. / '.i:'he · ) 
- . ·-•.• r I 
·necessatY information was obtained by the use of questionnaires. 
. ' 
':'he findings suggest that high mer.1bership control exists· where .. 
leaders such as stewards ' are·aware of and responsive 
~ 
to the· 
ne:nb'ers' ne~ds ru:d problems. 
Peltz (195l) _ investi~ated the relatiotishin between workers· 
- ,/' . 
and supe~visors at DetrpitoEdison. He foun~ that t~e level of· 
I) I i ~ job satisfaction experienced by v,:orkers .under. democr~t.ic ~up.er-
visors was . affected by the lE:rvEH of influence sup~~visor 
had with management.. If the supervise~ had very little · freedom 
. . . . . ;." .. ,. . ' . 
to m~ke de~is.io,ns, them hi~ involving" sui,ordinates ·in decision-·-
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.. c ; ' • • : ~ • • 
_Fleishman: and . ~arris . .(196?) exami!led :the relationshl.p o . 
. . . . 
_.i-
.' between ·leadership . styles and employee _turnov~:r at a larg~ 
. . ~ . 
· · true~ macin::~~~~~~~~~~~--·:s~~rv~- :e:y~c~o;v~~;r;e~d~-~~i~f~t~y~~~s:e:v~e:n~~--:~ 
foremen and at least three •'men from each foreman. s 
o: merit. The foremen ·wer·e rQd on~one of two leadership' 
.. 





the level· of employee dissatisfaction was highest .under a 
. . . . . ' 
.. • • J 
leader who exhibited ahlgh leyel of structure. On .the other 
. . 
h~nd, it was ·found .to· be ·lowest under ~ le~der - wh~. ·~xh~bited 
· a high lev~l of consid~ration. 
" 
. 
Studi~s - of Job · satisfaction .Per Se 
0 f - " ' ; • 
. . This typ~ of study deai~ with ·an. ~n~~stiga~ion of the ~'.~ . 
.. . . . . ·. ·, 
, , n_~e~ous facto~s wh~oh · workel'~- f~el contrib~e to -~ incr~ase .. 
or a decre<tse i~ theft ·level :f J~b . satisfact~n. Bl,umber@; 
(1968) suggests that any survey of the enormous~ount of 
literature. in th.is area ~o~ld. r~ve~l v t~a:t th'e fac\Ors .. ·most 
. . . \ . 
closely r:elated to j'ob sat_isfactipn' w.o~Id be the de\i~~ ·,for "--.. . 
a~tor~omy.: re'sponsibili ty', .control, ·and:.· d'~hi~ion~maki~ powe'r: .._,_ 
. . ,-
\ 
,' Reynolds and Shister (1949)~ in a study of .some efght · .. 
. . \ . 
. ' . . \ . 
hundred ~anual -workers, found. lack _of independe~ce and c'c:mtrol 
. .' ' . -- - ... \ . 
to· be · the chief factors contriqu~ing·to the workers' dissat~s-
• ~ • • il • ' 
faction. On the ot}1er hand, they· found .. that workers ·who 
. . - ~ 
expre.ased ·a hi~h ie:ve~ of job satisfac'tfion ranked independence 
. ~ . . · ... 
.. and control ·above other factors as the chief facta:rs contributing 
·to ··their .high level <?f _job satisfaction. 
t.' . 
~. 
;...,.. .· . 
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Jterzberg:' et al. --(-'i9.57 }__,· in analyzing the data obtained 
.-
fifteen'' studies, in which w~rkers were asked what rnade 
0 \ ' 
1 
'~ ' , , • ., , I '\, 
' .... 
satisfied or ' dissatisfied,.found that tne workers men-
f' •• t f • • 
. . . . 
. I I . 
f,rom 
them 
-:·-· •_' ~ .tioned_ supenr!,sion more fre'que'nt-iy than<. security, working 
0 • • 
. . 
,. conqi;tions, and, opp~rturiity for :advancement and wage.s as a 








Blauner tl960), whiie reviewi~g 'literature on job satis-
. ... ' . ,,·· .. ~ ~· .• :'-
. . ,_ r' :-· ~- . 
. fac.tion, .isolated four factor~ whi'bh he felt had more e:('f'ect · · 
.. . .. . . 
~ on ·job satisfac-tion . than· ·any others! The four f~ctc)rs were• 
. . 
. . 
co~tiol, the'' pre~erice . of· a'n -i~tegrated work g:r;oup,. the status 
o~th~·- o~cup~tio~, an~ the ·ex1~tence o,f ·oc-cupational· 'communi ties. 
~ . . . . 
.. . 
- .. 
" • ' 
Vroom · (1964) discusses ':sTx ·factors different_- resear-
w ' ~ ' : . ' I 't ' 
cl}ers have related to job satisfactit? Thos~ factors are . 
wages ·, · promotio_nal supervision., "the wbrk ·group,~ job \con 
• _,>f. .. , - J ' I \ 
oppor.:tf.uni tie_s, a~d hou~s of work. ·\ 
' 
---z.._ 
f ' Revi~w of Studies .irt Decision-Making . 
. - -in Education- - -----:-- - -·- · ___ _ 
. . ' 
Muc~ ·h4s bee~ \writte~ ~bo_ut· the need for grea.te~ involv-~.:... 
men~ by, teachers in the decision-making process. A~though 
. . , . . . : . . . -r . . . . ' 
the ·research 'findings that _thQse writers .use . to support their 
, . . 
argument for greater te'acher : involvement in decis-ion-making 
' 11 ' ... I. 
r are chi~f·ly the flnd.ings of studies conducted in fields other 
than educati?n, . a number of 1nte:resting stuq-ies have _ been . 0 
\ conducted- in' the field of · education to determine ·the effects · 
of_partieipat~pn in deci~ion-making. ·since productivity is 
.... , ~. . . . 
.· 
much more difficult to measure -in educatioi thari it is in 
. . ......... 
' industry, ·researchers who hq~e conducted studies in PDM in 
\ · 
.. 
. . .... 
, J 
\ . ' . 
' . 
.. "\ : ' . 
• I 
•. ' 1, . 
·-
. ' 0 






















education· have gen:~ral:ly- used.. ~Qme measure other than . produc-
. ~ _, '-
. ti~lt; to- ·determiJ;l~·-::_-t~e eff'~ctiv~ness of particip_ation·· in " 
- •. 
dec is i o'rr~ma:lc ing. . 
.,., . ·. 
,> 
·r.1uch of the ·research which· ha~· been conducted in education" -:-
. 
~o,~, determine the effects of ·part:i,.cipation ih · decision-r:nal~ing 
wo:uld fit- into th~ ·l~~t t.v1o of . ~lumberg's fiye categorief?,: . 
. - - . .. --~ 
,;urvey . res.eqrch , i~vest~gating. ~h~ 't·elatio~ship be.t.ween varia~ 
l~·adership. s''tyies and j~b satisfas~t~9-n·, · ·_and studies of Job .. . ·
.... s~t·l~factiort per s~. ~ · Qu~stio;n~a~r~-~ . -~·been the chief me~ns 
' 
. ' ~ .... 
' • ' '-1-• 
of ·collecting data in studies ~ondu_c:ted in PDI.i in· education • 
·Chase { 19 51) conducted a 'st~dy covering- s~venteen hundr~d 
teachers in forty-three s~ates ;to determine which. factors were ; 
related to satisfac.tion .'in teaching. Analysis .of the da'ta 
. ..!- ' 1 
revealed that teacher participation in policy making is very 
, ,, 
closely · related to job satisfaction: ·· 
' • I "' • • ._ 1'0 • • ' 
" The·importanc~ of participation in pdlicy 
• Q .malcing t ·o teacher' satisfaction is indicated 
botn by i;he close correspondence between 
such uarticiuation and the extent of satis- · 
faction and by the high .ratings which 'teachers 
assign to opportunity for'particip~tion.· 
: (Ghase; 1951~ - P· l~Q) · 
' . 
-T-he ·study .also indicated 
- · ' ,.. 
tnat .it is possible_. for tea.'ch~r in-
.· · v·.olvement ·in de.cision-mald.J'lg to le-.~d to r~sentme~t and · 
qissatisfaction; Chase points out -two si tuat'ions whe1:-e·· this 




, . . . . 
~00 much pressure to obtain participat~on of . ~ 
t~ach~ps in educatiohal planning . . 
. . 
. . : he ~retense of participation, or the feeling. 
t hat participation is encour~ged only for the 
s ake of securing ?-Ss,ent to d~cisi.oris already 






f ·~ · 
Sharma '(1955). conducted a . s"t\u~y covering m~re than five 
· ~ d • •• 
hundred t~achers in all parts of the ·United States to deter-
~~ mine the view of t~a~hers regardi~g who should make certain 
decisions, and to determine tne relationship between partic-
ipation in decision-making and teach~~ satisfaction. The 
• • • t I 
questionnaire used i .n the· study t:ons1sted. of four pa'rts: . 
r; ' 
< • • • ' 
• ., .. The .firs:t . part c~msisted of thir~y-five a:ctivi ties related 
. . . 
~ · . to twelve areas of sch"ool oper·ation. The teachers .were asked 
~ 
to indicate who made the decisio~s regar~in~ ~ of the , . 
thirty~five activities l~sted on that part. The second part 
\ of the. ~~esti~nnaire co~sted ~ the. s~e thirty~five 
activities as used in the first · part. orr---the - S. e c ond part ' . 
. . ----=" 
the .teachers were asked to indicate who they felt .should make 
4 • ~ ) 
,, ' 
. 
the decisions ·concerning each of the thirty-five a:ctivi ties .. 
. . . 
Part three was used to determine the teachers' prese'nt level 
of. satisfaction ·with th~ir work. Par< four was used to · obt~ifi 
·- '" . perso.nal cf!ta concern1ng the tea~her, such as sex, age, year~ · 
I . . 
... ·· .. ot, teachi~~ -~~~ri~~~e, and i'~ .ars ~;. prot~ssi~~al trai~in~. 
"· ~ · .~ · Analysis of .the dat_a r~v~_aled. tha~ teachers_ 'fel"ti tb,ey ·should 
.· . 
, . :~.·. '. :. '1>e more .invol:.;.ed . in_ c:J.ecislon-m~~~ng in ed;Ah ·of the following 
area_sr in~tructional . mat~rials_J. objec'tives o:t learning·and 
• 0 
curri~ulum ·conten~ a teaching · load an~ other assignments o.f · 
... 
. . . 
. . . . .., tea.chers J s 'alaries and welfp.re provls_ions·· report~lfg pupil 
.. . 
·. ·P"ogress to parents 1 . pupil .' evaluation _and p.ro~otions selection, 
' "' ' I o ' <f • • 
pro.~otion,· snd ~etentlon of te~c-hing pe~so.nnel J building 
.. . ' ~ 
":: conat:nlct~i:on and maintenance·, . pupil conduct f extra-curricular 
. - - ,- . . ,. 
' . 
. . 
ac~ivitiesa arid public rel~tions progr~s• 
. . . . , . 
·. 
·"' 
• , ,1 
...... . - .... - · ~-····or.: 
:'·. · 
·, 
. 4· ·~ 7 , 
' 
.The study revealed that a sharp difference existed ·. 
between teache~s' desire to be involved in decision-making · 
. ' ~ 
, I 
and their actual involvement. Chase and Savage, in discussing. 
' . , 
the findings of Sharma's study, comment on this findirigt . 
' . 
The sharpest .differences existed between what 
teachers ,desired and current practice with-
regard to participation-in decisiOn-making by 
groups of teachers •. In thirty-two of the th~rty- ' 
five activities listed on the q~estionnaire, · 
the percentage of ·teachers desiring participation 
by groups of teachers was significantly higher 
than the percentage reporting participation by . 
such groups. (Chase and Savage, 1955, p. 3) · 
. ../"" . .. . ,. ~ . 
The data·also indicated rather clearly- that teachers' satis-
' faction w~s related directly·.to the extent· to which they 
part~cipated in decision-making (Bridges, · 1967, · pp. 50-51). 
.Johansen (1967) conducted a study to investigate the 
. r, 'l • 
relationship between t'~Etche~ perception of 'their involvement 
in ·curriculum decision-making at the local level and 'their 
subsequent implementation ·of the resultant curricular· decisions. 
Questionnaires were sent to elementary teachers i~ fifty-nine ' 
• 1.. 
school systems in · Illinois. Analysis . of . . the data obtained from 
thp returned questionnaires revealed the ·following relati~nshipsa 
Individual teacher participation in curriculum · 
development f!Ctiyi ties in and of itself increases:· 
the likelihood 'of curriculum implementat~on. 
. . . 
. 
The perception by teach~rs th~t they are influ-
ential in the curriculum decision-makihg process 
increases the likelihood of curriculum imple- ' 
menta .. tion. 
. . 
The perception by teache~~ that the hierarchial 
type of authority is influential in the curriculum 
decision-mak~ng propess decrea~es the likelihood 











Miklos (1970) describes a study conducted by Eye~ et al. 
in thirty-one . Vlisc.ons~n school systems to .de~e·nnine rthe 
extent~> that teachers particlpate : in curriculum decision-making 1l 
·and the effe~ts o.f teacl)er participa~ion.. The . study indicated 
that increased teacher involvement in curriculum planning and \ - . . . 
developmefit led to higher productivity, greater implementation, 
.. 
and ni.ore provision for change · in instructional content. 
Blumberg, \'Iayson, and Weber (1969) describe an experiment 
.. . 
involving the setting ~p of a .school cabinet in a large · ele~ 
mentary school. The initial concept of . the cabinet was . tha~ 
th~ body wo~ld be consultative and advisory rather than decision 
oriented. However, this was open to r~view. The cabinet 
"t . . 
changed itself from a ·. consu+ tative-advisory boccy to a decision-
making body with power to _deal with all matters related to . the · 
. 
school.. The. only exception to the power of the cabinet was 
~ 
\ 
matters in which there was conf~ict wit~ the central office. 
The principal .i,.nformed the cabinet that · if he disagreed .with 
its 'decis.ion, he would argue his point . but wou~d abide by the. 
cabinet·•s decision. In summarizing the experiment, the . . 
• 
researchers concl'l,lde that the idea of. conve.riing an administrator- . . . 
./ 
teacher cabiriet with decision-making po\ver appears ·to be a 
r .. <t • 
. ... 
viable one,· and'if· given the oppor~unity to . ~ake part in mean~ 
" . 
-
· .. irigful organization-al worH:, not ·trivia·, teachers will do so 
· and :will be productive. .I 
. 
Anderson and Park~r . (l964) conducted a study in an urban 
' 
school district in Iowa to investigate various aspects of teacher 
. ·t . .· 
\ 
\ 





, - - -- ----- --. - · _· )- - -
49 / , 
._ ··) involvement in -~ducational affairs.. Their study revealed 
. ' 
\ 
that t .eachers m~ke few suggestions for the improvement.· of 
·····e~uca:tional practices or' ~rganizational proce-dures. However, 
~ . . . ~ . . . 
tJley feel that lack of teacher invol vernent may be related to · 
.. ~.. ' 
. . ' ., . . 
the1r pe~cept~on of effectiveness of the advice they did give. 
. . . 
The·. research indicated that three-fifths of the teachers in-
• 1- ., . 
. .. 
volyed in 'the study believed1 the~r ideas and _suggestions had 
. ~ 
very little effect on the decisions · that .vie.re made. 
"' . 
1. 
Carson, Goldhammer, and Pellegrin ( 1967) · conducted a 
• stu_~ -~n t_hr.ee Oregon Communi ties to investigate in which of 
sixteen areas did a mijority of -teachers fe~l they shoul~ be 
involved, and in which areas they .. felt it would not be appro- _, 
·priate for th~m to be inv?lve(l' in decision-making. . Analysis 
' 'It : " 
of the data revealed that the majority of teachers felt. · --t'i 
formal participation in deciston-making· to be appropriate in 
the follQwing. areas a_ salary scheduling, determining the 
. ' . 
. methpd of· iristruction within the classroom, curriculum plan-
ning and development~ organization and content of.the 
' ' 
cur~i~ulum, determining ~chedule in the teacher's own room, 
\ 
·selection of instructional supplies, and scheduling of 
' 6 ' • • 
~ • . •~o 
supervisory duties. On th'e other hand, the majority of 
tea~~ers ·f~·lt that ' form.al participation in decision-making 
. . ' 
wou~d not be appropriat~ in ~he following areasa selection 
... - . . 
. of new teachers. detennining the me.ans of ' financing school 
·, plant 'expansi~n. · ropm assignments, deveioping school budgets, 
I ~ f' ' 
. 





planni~g propo'sed .. new ~uildings, ·teaching assignments'· and 
determining daily scl).eclule for the buildings in which they ~ 
~ 
teach. \ '· 
The NEA Research Divisiort conducted a ' survey of the 
teachers in American public schools in .1968- to determine if . 
teachers were involved -as much as they desired to b~, not as 
involved as they · desire to ber or involved more than they 
.desire to be in each of thirteen areas. - Analysis of the data 
:~) .. t revealed. that the· ~ajori ty of. ~eachers were invol v~~ as much 
as ~he.y desired to )>e 'in t~elve of the . thirteen areas -listed 
on the questionnaire. Only in the area ' of determination o£ 
class size were the majority of .teachers not involved as much 
as they desired to be.· 'The percentage Of teac_hers indi.oating 
/they were overinvolved in·eac~· of the areas-was, with one 
. 
exception, very low. ·The one area. whe're a· ,relatively high· 
. J 
.. •• 1 
. percentage of teachers ind·ica ted they were more involved than 




Iri. 1972~ - NEA Research conducted another nationwide survey 
-to AP~rmin~ the 'level . ~f teacher · involve~ent in d~cislon:­
rnaking in ten aieas (all teri areas ~ere ~isted on the 1968 
-questionnaire). A comparison of the data obta~n~d from this 
. . 
survey ·with the one .conducted i~ 1968 revealed that in almost 
-ail the areas ·listed the per~tage o~ teache~s ~eporting 
underinvolvem'ent. showed an in_crease over 'the 1968 'figures." 





for selectl!lg the principal. ·. !rh.e · perce~tage of teachers desir-
.. 
ing greater involvement in .determining procedures for s~lecting 
';! ll: 
the' .P. r .incipal increased twenty perceht from 1968 to 1972. A 
. I 
comparison of the data .for ·the two studies also indicated that 
· teachers' desire for greater involvement in the d~termination 
0 
of school p9licies and procedures is increa~ing. · 
. . 
.Simpkins ( 1968) conducted. a study in fourteen urban schools 
i:n Alberta .to determine teachers'· perceptions of who pre.sently f 
·.makes· the dec_isions and who should make the decis.ions in four 
areaS I CUrriculum planning and adaptation·, classroom management, 
arrangement of school instructional program, and general school 
. . . ' 
organ~zation. Analysis of the data revealed that a clear line 
- . -
"dem~cation existed b~tween .decisions. mad.t wi tnin ·the classroom 
• ' • • • 0 • 
.. setting; an~ those external to the classroom setting. Within the 
<!> . 
' .~ classrqom ·setting, perceived pat.te~s of participat-ion and· pre-
ferred patterns· of participation were found .to be similar. 
However, there was a sharp difference between per6eived · and pre-
ferred pat~erns of participation in areas external to the class-
' 
.. 
Simpkins and Friensen comment on ,this difference• 
Teachers saw those in .higher official autpority, 
as playing t~e major role in deciding questions 
concerning curriculum, general school ~dminis­
tration, and the arrangement of the school 
instructional program. However, teachers gener-
ally pre~erred to have ei~her the individual 
teacher or the formal staff. group play the . _ 
leading decision-making role in t_hese_ task · areas. ·. 
There was one important exception. Teachers 
preferred those in higher. officia·l auth~i ty to 
play the major role ' in deciding questions con-
cerned with the basic outline of ·the curriculum. 
(Simpkins and Fri~sen, . 1969,. p. -14) · _ 





pattern o:f participation in d.ecision-makingr that is, the 
.. ..-
'---..- -degree and k.ind of fnvolvement would vary considerably with · 
the task. 
Belasc<> and Alutto (1972) 'conducted a study of .teachers -
in two ~chool boards in New'York State. One board was a 
rural board; the ·other was an urban board.· . The purpose of 
. . 
the study was to determines if there relationship 
' between the state of decisional part" · existing among · · 
teachers and their level of job satisfaction, if ·the levels 
" . o·f sa-tisfaction· are differentially distributed. throughout 
' . . 
the teaching population, and if. varying levels of satisfaction 
oA • • • 
are associated· with varying- organizational outcome~·~­
(' 
Analysis of the da~a revealed: ·.• 
~eachers who are decisionally deprived reported 
a si~ificantly lower level of satisfaction. -
There ·is nq significant relationship between 
·either decisional equilibrium or decisional L 
saturation and the level of teacher satisfaction. 
The most satisfied teachers tenq to be older, 
.. female, and . teaching in elementary· school. · 
. . 
'\ · 
Teachers who reported a hi'gh ~evel o£ satis:factJon · 
also reported lower job tension. · _ 
~. Teachers with a nigh level of satisfaction reported 
less militant attitudes .. · (Belasco··and Alutto, 1972, 
PP• 50-54) . " 
Several other studies, indicating a .significant relation-
_· ship between the level ot teacher participation in d~cision-
making and · the level ··or job ~atisfaction, were· reported by 
Stinnett (1970). A George Peabody ~college study found that 
'. . .. 
teacher 'part~cipat.ion in decision-making wasf§lan important 












factor affecting morale. 
. . ,. 
A ser1es of morale studies conducted 
at New -York University revealed t .hat in schools where-.teachers·-· 
are involved in 1 decision-making, .,morale is higher than in . 
schools where teachers feel they do not have an opportunity 
I 
to participate. 
Le$-ma'n (1961) conducted a study of teache.r attitudes a~ 
morale as related to participation in administrative decision-
. making. Analysis of the data he ·obtained revealed the 
following relation~hips: 
" ·,, 
Teachers who participate in school administration 
h~ve higher morale· tharl teachers who do not 
participate. · · · 
Teachers who participate in school administration 
have ·more ·positive attitudes toward their · 
principals, 'toward their colleagUes, and toward 
their pupils. 
Teachers who participate in school· -administrat.ion 
have higher regard for themselves and for the 
teaching profession,. (Ellenburg, 1972, : p. 4) 
Gifford (1964) studied the effects of . i~volving:itea~hers· . 
. in decision-making. His subjects consisted of ninety-nine 
·Principals and . four hundred seventy-four ele~entary teachers 
I) . 
from thz:ee Utah sc.hool districts. He found that the more . 
too.chers were .involved in the decision-making ·process, th~ 
' ~~re nositive were their ·attitudes toward their work. 
- , I• 
Smittl~ (1962), · in a ·study. of over twelve. hundred teache~s, 
. found that tea e'rs consid.ered the most crucial areas to - be 






ion-making were in the aims of education in 
development of curricular programs. His 
q I 
54 
findings also indicated that teachers .have very li t·tle desiij;.e 
to make decisions in the following areas s planning school ,' ·:; 
bull dings, inaki~-g class ~chedules, spending -money, prom'oting : " 
# 0 I ~ 
: and/ or firing certified and non-certified teachers_. 
A number of studies have been conducted to .investigate · 
. the relationship between various leadershi:p s'tyles. and the ·: 
I • . 
i"" . • 
teacher's level of participation in decisiori-making. · One 
study by Ambroisie' and Heller (1972) revealed a significant' 
correlation between. the. i 'eadership style of the prfncipal ,.'and 
~ • "• I l ' I ' I ' 
. ~ . 
th~ perceived· lev~~rOf teacher involvement in decisio~-makin.g:. 
. .. , -
A st~dy by Bridges (1964) revealed that open-minded principals 
i 
did not involve teachers in dec1slon-mati.ng .to any gre~ter 
't , -c 1 extent than close-minded principals di{. ·Howeve~~ J:le dfd . find 
a relationship between the level of teacher participati6n in 
decision-making, and the :·age of ·the_ . principal an_d the size · of 
th~ school. Teachers reported the least amount of partici-
. . f 
pation in large school9 (~0-32 teachers). In smaller _schools, 
olde~ · principals involved "teachers in decision-making to a 
. . - . . . , ... 
greater .extent than younger ~rincipals. 
'A number of studie's ·have indicated a relationship between 
t.e'achers' involveme·nt in decision-making and such variables as 
~ge, sex, · yeC3:rs of t _eaching experience, years . of professional 
. _ training, and size o_f the school. Lynch (1971), in a study 
·· :·. · of .. sevez:i -hundre6 teachers .in Iowa, .found tha,:t a numbe_r of . 
- ' ' . \- ~ 
· . factors affected . teachers' desir~ to particip~te in -decision-
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\ 
55 
more than men in ~he planni~g level o;f program policy and in 
the . implerr.~ntation of personnel policy. · On the other hand, 
o- II , I ' 
men indicated a great~r desire than women to be involved in 
-. 
-the evaluation o_f program poli·cy., Other findings of his 
study were c _elem'entary teachers desired greater involvement 
in all facets of personnel poi icy ·than secondary . teacher~· 
·neither age·-nor ~he size of the school had a_ny effect on 
teachers' desire to participate _~n any level of personnel 
- . . . 
policy or program policy, and teachers with a bachelor's 
. . . . ~. . . 
-
degree desired more involvement than - those with a ...mas_ter's· 
degree or above. 
Carsorr, Goldhammer, and Pellegrin (1967) found that 
_teachers ',Vi th four to nine years of teaching experience des:ired 
greater' involvement in decision-making than teachers with fewer I- - • 
y~ars or more years of exp~rience. Christoff (1972) found that 
J.. •• • 
younger teachers desired a greater · opportunity to participate 
in decision::-mak!ing than older teachers. Snyder (1971), in a 
study of thr~e hundred te~ch~ in Pittsburg, found age and 
years ·9f teachi~g experience to b~ significantly related -to 
dec~s~on-rnaking dissonance . (decision-making dissonance being 
the difference ·between teachers' perceptions of the idea-l 
. decision-making role arid their percep-tions o~ the actual role 
. ' 
\ , . ,. 
provided in their individual schools). 
Summar-y 
-The - research-cltfid~ chapte~ has·. d:eal t with studies 





organi'zation~l settings, particular'"l.-y--.wi:tl\ __ fU;_~~ies of 
subprdinate ~nvolvement. A number of interesting features 
have been illustrated by this "'"'review. An important one is 
the mixed findings of the stu~dies. While s ·ome · rese.arch has 
indicated that 'PDM has a positive e:ffect on .in~ividual and/or 
_· o:bganizational performance, others have indicated that PDM· 
... 
' 
-has no effect or may even haYe a detrimental effect on per-
fonruince·. I 
·Another point brought to · light in this review is t 'hl t 
·the majority · of studies in PDM have been cond.ucted in areas 
.. . 
~ ' 
. outside . the f'ield of education • . ·However, there appears to 
be an increase in research in this area in recent years. .. 
Also brought out was the great di versi ty . .J.n _;studl.es. 
.. ' ,,r•""~p-1~·~"-·~·.... ............................ ' 
I Differences exist _in ~~e purpose·a""of the studies, the . · ~~ 
methotlolo~ used, the settings of the studi~s. and the _ 
pop~lations Qn which thes·e studies were carried out · (i.e . . 
college s.tudents; housewives, supervisors, o;ffice workers, 
' \ 
saJ.esmen, a~seinbly line workers', .and childr~n). In many· 
. fl 
instances, varia~ili ty renders inter-study comparisons 
' !. l 
·. · meam.ng ess. 
Additionally,· the literature indicated that studies .. 
in the :field of education ·have concentrated on the effect ~ 
that inv?lvemen~ may have on job satis*'action.. This is not 
surprising in that educators would have a difficult time . 
agr·ee~ng on -a general me·asure of.·productivity. In studies 












'· · . 
J 
relationship be_tween . PDM on the. one hand and _ productivity 
on the other hand has been the· central focus. 'Howe'Ver, · once 
ft~ . . ")~~) 
.. ag~in there has been· consi~erable variability in measure.s of · 
\ ' () 
'' 
·,prod,u~t~ vi ty. 
i . 
To conclude, research, either wi thi_;n edqca tfon or 'l.n · 
( ~ ~ 
other _fields, has failed t9 identif a· consis·tent. relation-
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Chapter ·. ; 
.. 
. 
DESIGN OF .THE STODY 
. ·I 
'\ -:: ·This .'chap~er is co~ce~~ed_ w.ith a . description of the ., 
~ research ~nst,pwnent,·· the reliability. of the instrument, the 
... .. : . .. ' ' 
'samplEr,. ·the hypothese's, the·methods ·utilized in the COllection 
' c ( 
~ . -:· ~·,..::.-
Of .the ·data,, and the· treatment o''f the dat]l. ' \ . 
\ . ~' 
.. · The Research . -Instrument .· 
• fl' " -
' .. 
' .! 
The lnstr.uinen1~\used 'to po.llect the data ' for this· ·:study was · 
• · ~-~ r.evised . form of th~1t:t~~~ument .'used ··by , Simpki~s\(1968~ i~ oa 
• I . ... , . .. I • ' '~: . • .. ·.,. • 
••stuci'{ of. teacher · perceived an.d preferred ; invo;tvement: ··i~ . edu- ' 
' td ' I ~ 
.cational· decision-making in fourteen ·urban schools in Alberta • 
0 ~ • \ • • • 
' . . 
··· The inst.rumerit d~nsisted' o.f__-thr~e parts.,. -Part A consisted 
' ' I \ .,, (' A 
. . . \ . / . . 
C?f general .questions d.e,sig~ed- to' gather information· about th.e 
res·p·onden:ts and 'their .s~ho91 .setti~s. :: Part B. consiste'd of 
.r· 
' ·~ . fifteen .activities covejing the· followir{g decisi~nai areas: 
:····-' .... ~ .. .. ............... : .... •.· ...... c·u;~iculum .'planning·. and. a~aptat~ on' . ~lassro~m· manageme~~-. · 
' • ... . . -. ~ . , .. y ' 
. . ar~a~geni~~t o:r 'the.· scho·J~ ... ;~~.~~~~i-onal program, general. 
0 
·' 
' ~choo) organiz~tion, . and building construction. The· teacher 
c: , .. ' , • 
was a~sked ·to · indicate the level · he felt he was presently in-
~o+.yed •tn . d~cision-making on each of the :fifteen act.ivitie's' 
• ;j . .. ' 
' 
.. "~bY circll.pg the~· a_pproP.riate number from··· one to five. 
. ! ' . . .. l . 
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2.- low level of involvement in decision-mak'ing · ·, 
• _.1 • • 
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3 - medium level. of invoi v.ement in dec.is'ion-makil'!g 
. (teachers 'have· equal ',.invol vemeni with other 
,indiyiduals or groups) · -
' ' 
4 - ~igh lev;el .of involvement in . decisio~-making. · 
.'5 -. ~ exclusi\r.e inyoive~ent in: decision-making · · . 
'._ . ( t.e~cl)ine 8 ha~e complete. fre~dom t_o make 
dec1s1 ns) . · .,- · ·. - · · 




·Part C ·cons'isted ·of the, same fifteen actfvi ties that --W-ere-· - ___ .... 
-~_:_ _ _:_. ---. 
...... ~-' 
;circling the appropriate number one to · fiv~~ the levei he~feli . 
: he should be involved in decision-:making ori each of the. fifteen 
a:ctivitl.es. 
· Relaibility of the Instrument · 
. Tne . ,t~st-retest method ·was· used to determin~ tne _reli:-
. ability of the instrument.· The . questionnaire was administe~eq ~ . ·, 
0 .l t •• 
. , 
to·a group of teh~teachers. After an interval of two .weeks, the 
; 
.. l ~ \ . 
. " •' questionnaire was· re-a~miriistere.d· . tq_ the. same t ·eachers. 
,., 
• . . 
Table' 1· giyes . the Pearson correlation coef.ficients {or-
t::' ' • • • • • 
the two ·sets of responses .given by each subject on ~art Band 
. 
Part c of the ~questionnaire. On Part B, . the .cor~ela.tion coef-
. ficHents :were spread ·between a low of 0. 49 and . a -.high of 0 •. 98 •. 
/ 
. ~ . . . 
_The coef fic;dents :.were changed to- Fisher1 Z-scores, average-d, and 
. ' I . . 
transformed back to a Pearson correlation coefficient. The · 
,.. ., c. • ' 
overall· correlation coefficiept for Part B of the instrument,·-· 
, 




On Part. C of the·_. ques-tionnaire, the correla1;ion coefficients ·::~ . 
Qt ~ere cala~lated .- for ni~e of the ;ten subjects. The Pearson 
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'· 
·~· · 60 ·:. 
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• • I 
'Table 1 · .. 
., 
. . . .. . . 
Pearson·corre1ation Coefficients: forth~ ~wo S~ts 
· . of ·Response~ by'- ·Each Subject on · Part B 
and· ·Part C 'of the Questionna;re 
. 0 
·. 
. . -'~ . .: ~·- . \ 
... ) 
. . : ) 
'Subj_e~t ·' .· 
. •• • i' 
·;: .•' 
. 'Part B · Part c 
-
1 0.9~ · 
' n 
: . :o. 72 
2 ·. ' 0;·91 
ot' , ; 










' ( . o. 8J 
. - '~1.0~ ' 





0.86 , O.)J . 
, . 
7· ' o'. 96· .. 0.42 ,~· 






'? . ' · 10 . · C:h 4'9 .o. 94. ' o-.-47 ' ) ... ·0. 88 .. 
• . J 
"' . ?""· I'· ( 
. 





. .~ . . . . . : . ' ... " . . . 
humb.~r two due to· z~ro variance' Qn the subject's second set 
• 0 
. . . 
· ·of _rc;!sponses. Ho_wever, there· was very :\,ittle variation 
!-...:. - ' I • • .- - - ,. - • • 4 • 't • U ."' llo • • ,. • C. 
oetwee·n the su,_bject's two-~ets of _r:esponses. The correlation . . .. · 
' "' I ' • ' • 
· _ cp_efficient·s ·ror ~the otHer· niile subj~ct~ ~ere cJlangeP. to 
I r,/' ~ • ' • • I ' •I ' ' .C • "' 
' • • . - - " • 0 
' Fi~her Z-scores, av~raged, and transformed' b~~k to a Pearson 
. . .. · ' . "' .. . 
' ' I I- • \, ' ' ' -~<\' 
·correlation coefficient. "ni~ overall correlation coefficient' : .. . . ' .. . . . . 
. 
-';" ·~ . 
• 1 ' 
for Part .· C of the instrument was 0. ?7. 
. . ·,· ~ ' . ,.;.- ' . - ........... . · -
· The Fisher· Z~scores w~re averaged for ~rts A~and B of 
' ./ 


















. the questio~aire· ·and ·traris;fo.rmed back .to .a Pearso~ correi~tion 
' .v ~ 
coe.ffici~nt... The resul ti'ttg correl~tion coef-ficient· · for the 
. . . . . ~~.-.·:: : , ......... ~ . 
inst~ument was 0. 86. . . 
. , ... 
~ o!.q_lhe Sample ... 
· The s~ple.consisted of 300 elementary teachers randomly 
selected from the population of -~ea,chers in grades ·four· to 
six in . N~wfoundland'and _ Lab~ado~. Out of 'the 300 teacher~ in 
'the random. ·sample,.. 27-9~ . (·93 pe~c·ent) responded. Table 2 gives 
'the d~stribution o'! ·the responder.1ts by age, sex, years. Qf 
teachi.ng experiE!n'ce, years of professional trainin~, size of 
• . ,: .r::.~ 





· · Two null hypot:Q.eses were tested in this study. 
HyPothesis 1~ There is no significant difference 
b~tween the present ~evel and the desired . level of 
teacher involvement in decision-making in EACH ·of 
the 'fol+~wing decisional areasz 
... 
1. curriculum. planning and ad_aptat~op 
· ·2. cla~sroom 111B.pagement 
3 • . -arrangement of
0
. the school instructional 
program 
4. general school organization 
/.' 
,; •4 ' . . . ~ · .·5~ building c~ns~ructiori 
• lt • . 
: 
. ·HyPothesis 2z .. The~e 1f1' no significant interact1.on· 
/ .· between. EACH of the seVen cvariables listed in A, 
and teacher!?' presen.:t and desired levels of in-
volvement in decision-making in EACH of . the five 
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Characteristics of Respondents and 
Their ;Sohool Settin~s · . ~ . 














' Type .of 
Boa~d 
. , . 
, • 
'.Dype o·f =-:· 
' 
.; School 




, o , • I 
... 
- . . ... . . 
Category Number 
~ - . -· Percent ~- - ----,·-------
Und~r 25 















Female( · '169. 60.6 ·. 
Male · 110 39· 4 
. 
Unde~ 5 91 . 32.6 
' 5 .. :- 15 . . 139 . 49. 8 
16 - · 25 . . . . 34. . 12. 2 .. 
··over -25--- - ·-· -:------:t.s t-.· - ----.---·-s·-:w-:· 
. . ' I . ' 
.··u./der ·. 2 . . .· - 23 . ." · ·. . 8. 3 · . 
2 _, •J ' . . 10 5 3? . 6 
4 - ·6 144 . 51.6 
Over 6 . · 7. 2. 5' . · 
.. 
Under '2oo· · 71 25.4 
200 .:. 4oo 114 .-4o.· 9 
401 - ··600 55' . 0 • 19. ?. 






· All Grade ' 
. 















. . . ' 
. ~ ' ' 
. . . 
. 3.9· 4 • 
. ·-'55· 2· . 
. 4.7 . . 
. • 7 L .. . 
92. ·s 
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3· years of te~ching experience 9 
4. ·years ·of professional training, . 
.. 
· 5·· size· o:f school .. \ -:-' 
6. type of board 
- .:,_ · ... : _:_ - 7 ..•._ . ~:typ~ o:f school 
-
0 • 0 " .. 
B. Decisional Areas 
• ' I 
L curricul)lm planning and adaptation 
2 • . c~assroom management. 
6) 
... , · .. 
. ' 
J~ arr?-ngement· of ·the school inst-ructional. program : ·.1 







Colledtion of·the Data 
' 
To· obtain the data for thi·S study, · a questio~naire was 
. ' 
· . maiied to a random sample of 300 teachers on Mar·ch 20, 1974. 
I, . 
· Included with the quest_ionnaire,...,were a postage prep·aid 
return envelope and a ~overing letter by the _teacher. 
. . 
. . . ( 
Three weeks lat~r, a second copy--of the · questidnnaire, 
. . 
including a postage, prepaid re:turn ~nvelope and a f_ollo~-up 
letter, . was .~aile~ . to ea~h ~each~r. who ~d . n~t: r_~spon_ded _as _ 
of that date. . - . .-j _ :\ _ ~- · .. · · . 
· A copy of th~ · questionnaire. is presented ·in Appendix A, 
. . 
and ·a. •copy of the coverin·g letter and the _follow-up letter 
0 , • \1 . . 
















. . \. ' 
For ·purpos.es. of an·alysis ·, the degree of , p~rticipation . .. 
, 
was regarded as a s~ngle depen?ent variable for- each of the 
five ddcisional ~reas in the ~n~trument. The present and 
desired dimensions were considered as two treatment levels; 
. i 
. Sum scores. on the questionnaire for each of the five decis'ional 
.. 
areas were us~d successively as criterion variables. The 
m~ltiple linear regression method of analysis .. was used, in a 
moae essentially equivalent to a two way analysis of covariance, 
to test the hypotheses. Three basic · rnodels were generated to 
determine whe.ther a significant difference exist.ed between the 
~resent level and the desired level-Of"lJB:rti~i-pat-i--o;:_:in-__dec-i-sion=-. 
making, and whether any" ~ignif~cant int~r~cti~xisted betw~en .. _ r 
the present and the desired levels of participation and· each .of 
... 
~ the .:fol_lowing variables a 
1. ·age 
· 2. · sex 
J. years of 
·' . 
teaching . ex_per~ence 
4.· years of professiona~ training 
5· size of - school 
6. type of board 





In the first model, six of the seven vari~bles !=terved as 
co~aria'tes, with ·appropriate categorical. variables being 
included to identify ·cells in a two way. design.~ Figure 2 








65 .. • 
Figure 2 
.· 
. . . . . \~~ . ,. 
Categorical.-Var,i.abl~s .and. Cells for; ·Age 
.. 
' < Category . Present n·esired .. / 
" . . Under 25 
,., 
25 .-.as . ; 
- ~- ... .... 




· The first model was tested against a . second model which 
. ,, 
·· - -· contained the same covariates as the first motlel as well as 
/ 
' ·:- information on the present level and. the- desired _level of 
. ~ · ' ~ · -~---
. . ' 
.:participation and on the- interact·ing yariable, . but"-_ omitted 
info:r:matlon on~l'i'E!interac.tton effect. ---A~third--mode-1--eonais.:te.d__-_-_ _ 
or: the ·same covariates and interacting varj,able as the second 
model, but omitted the presen~ and the desired levels of 
participation • 
The squ~red multiple correl~tions ( R~) we're calculated 
f"or ·· e·ach modeL F-ratios were determined by using the. R2 
·, 
.-




2- 2 . . 
· where R1 and R~ · ~epresent 'the full" model and the restricted 
m~del respec~i~ely. 
·The R2 from the· f~rst .model and :the . R2 from the second 
modeL were~ used in the above. forniura to determine . whether · a · 
, . 


















si~lficant .inte)~c:tio~ existed between each o:f the predict~r 
' . ·r - . . 
. variables and the teachers •· y~esent .ievel and ·desired ievel ·. 
of p~rticipation • . The ;~2- :f~t~e second model and the R2 .· . 
' . ' . . 
fro~. the . third model were used tQ determlne whether a signifi-
·cant· difference existed between the -present level and the 
~, , ·, .. 
desired level of involvement in each of~ the :five dec'isional 
areas. 
The computer program MULR05, 'developed by Ward, Flatham, . 
arid. Hunka ( 1968), ·is designed to test ~ypotheses of the kind 
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This ch'apter deals 'with the results .of testing the 
,. 
Hyp~theses outlined in Chapter J. The basic null hypothesis 
was that no signifi~~t differenpe ex1sted between the present 
."'(. ... ' ,. 
level ~nd the desired ievel of teacher involvement in decision-
making in. each. o'f the five decisional areas of curriculum plan-
ni~g .and adaptatio~, classr~om management, a~rangement o~ the 
' . 
sc}:lool instructional program, general ~chool ' organization,, .and 
... 
building construction . . In addition, it was 'hyppthesized that 
,..,.. . . 
no significant interaction'existed between each of ±he seven 
variable~ of age, sex, years of teaching experience, years o~ 
-~ 
.professional training·, size of school, t~pe of boar~ and type 
Of schoolt and the present· and the desired levels Of teaGh~r 
inyolve:ment J.n ,deciston-m.ak-ing-i-~-each--ot-:t.he .rive decisional 
',· ~ 
areas. .. 
The "hypotheses were · tested by using multiple regression .. . 
F-rati·os·· were _obt_a~ned b~ ~omparing the · app:t:opr~ate r~gre~sion 
0 
models · as outlined in Chapter ·J· The , 05 level of signific'ance 
. • R. . . . . 
was u~ed in testing the hypotheses • . Sum scores o_n the question-
. . . 
. · ~aire fo\ each of.the five decisional areas were used succes-
sively as criterion ;variables. The · contribution of each of 
' the · predi~tor varia 
t 
1 ' 2 .P dete~ined by coniparing the R . .r 
v51lue:s ull and restr.i6ted models . 
.. 
r 





The ·re.sults are discussed in this chapter und~r a sub-
heading foF each of the five decisional areas (~riterion 
I 
variables). o 
.Curriculum Planning and Adaptat i on 
Table .3 gives the means of the present level and the 
desired level of involvement by teachers in the decisional area 
• • • I ') • 
· ,;of curriculum pla._nnin~ and adaptatio,~, _for each category of the 
. I , • 
~ predictor variables. . . An examination of the table reveals that 
very, ·little· variation exists among the means of the ' predictor 
variables for either the present level or the desired· level of 
involvement. However, there is a...considerable discr~pancy 
between the means · for pre.sent and ~esired ·levels of involvement. 
Table 4 reveals that this difference"between the means. of present 
and 6esir~d levels .of involvement in curriculum planni ng and 
adaptation is significant at the .001 level. 
' . 
With the exception of sex, there is no . significant inter-
----------~---a-c~t~i~o-n~b-e-t~v-,e-e~~~ -e-a--ch of~he-se~~n_predictor variables and teachers' 
0 • • 
. 0 
present and de$ired l~vels · of involvement in deci~ion-making. 
. . . 
The interaction between sex1 'and teachers' ·present and desired 
levels of involvement is significant at the .05 level. The 
I • 
meap. scores for· sex in , Table J indicate that female teachers 
fe'el 'their present .lev:el of involvement ·in decision-making in 
'II 
,· curriculum plannipg .and adai?tation to be slightly lower· 'than the 
level male teachers feel they are presently involved. On the 
, - . 
other hand, they desire a higher level of involvement than mal e . 






... . ' 
'" Table J 
.Means . of" Present· and Desired · I~volvement. ' b~ 











· · School 
Category 
Under 25 
·.25 - · .35 
J6 - 45 




5 - 15 
16 - 25 
.Pver 25 
Under 2 
2 - 3 
4 - 6 
Over 6 
Under .20"0 
~00 - 400 
401 - · 600 















5·9 , , . 
. 6 . . 0 
7.1 
---



















r. ,. · . fYP~· of 
· · Board 




. . 6.1 10.5 
6.· 3 1o: 6. 
' 







Al l 'Grade 
* I . Maximum :mean s.c~r~ is 15· 
.--- .. ~ ---~-... 
. · ·.·- ---
6.2 9· 9 .)J 
.6.0 10~5 
"' . 6:2 . 10.5 










·summary of Regres~ion Analysis 
aCurriculum Planning and Adaptation 
. ?\·; . 
. ·Predic:tors . 
"- . 
Present/Desired 
Main Effect - ., 
Preaent/Desired ·x Age . 
Interaction 
. -
·Pre.semt/Desired· x sex 
· rnteraction ~ 
Present/Desired x Years of 
Teaching Experience Interaction 
I ~ ' 
·Pres.ent/Desired x Years of 
Professional Traini~g Interaction 
Pres-ent/Des'i.red x S.ize of 
~chool Interaction. 
Present/Desired x .Type of 
Board Interac~ion 
















. 024 ; 1/539 
.443 - 3/536 
.443 1/537 
. . 443 " 3/536~ 
I 44 3 . : . 3/536 
.. 443 
_ ...... t 
)/.536 
. , . .. 
<a 
· . . 44) J/536 
·' 







1.500 NS . 
0. 461: · · -. NS 
0.161 NS 
-School Interaction .444 , . 443 ' 1/538 0.6.)7 · NS. 
~ . ·.( 
Rf. refers . to· the ~full mo~e~ R~ ref~rs ~a the . re~tri1ted. model .. 
~ Cl ~ c 
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""\(0<.__.··,~· ~ .•.•• ~· .,, 






An ex~ination of the· means for the preseil-:~ ... level and. 
• -....,_,/ :J ' () 
·the desired l _evel of tea~her· involvement in classroom manage-
, . . ' ' 
6 
.ment (Table 5) reveals a low variation· among tne means of the 
' ' ' ~ 
. ~a~egories for each variable and among the means . of. the. f?even . 
. "', variaple~r .Although the -~ifferences between the m~ans forth~ · 
. . /,·. ~ ! \ ·,.. 
. . 
present and the dfs~r~d levels of· involvement is 
. .: . 
much,. ·smaM.er 
~' -z;.., r 
. ' >~ ~ 
than in the decisional area cif"o;· CIUr..: 
.. 1 , . ~\ in thi~ decisional area 
. I 
ricultun planning . and adaptation, it· is'- signific~t at .. ~the .· ~ 
• .. " ' 1, .. 
• OOl.level (Table 6). Table ·6 also. ~ndic.atea tha:t no . p·ign_~:f- · ' "' 
. . " . . ' 
icant interaction exists between each cOf the ae\ren. predletor .. 
'· • • \. J ·- ' 
variables, · ~~d present and desireq _ l~vei.s · of, te~.cher i_n~o.lv~~ ... . . 
-... 
... , • u • 0 • ' • 
ment in the depisional area Qf classrOOJll management. · , ~-
' . ·-~. -... -
Arrangement of the School 
Instructional Program 
• ' 
The· distribution of means f~r~. the cat~gories of .each . 
variable for . the pr.esent and the desired levels· 'of .t~8:cher 
• 0 J • ...., • 
involvement ~n ~z::rang~ment of the scho~l ,):tlstruc.~io~~l- pz.'o·-
gra,m . is ·found in Table 7. There is very l .i ttl~ · v~~i~tion in 
the _·m~_ans within ei~her the present level or the desireci 
~ 
. . 
level. However, there is· again a significant dif~·erence 
• ~ • • f.l 
. . between prese~t and desiretl tevels of involvement. An ex~.: 
. • . c 0 
ination of Table a· indicates that no sign_ificant interaction 
exists between any of 
and desired levels of 
school il}struc,ional 
~ . . . . 
the predictor vari~bles 1 and · pre~ent 
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Summary of Regression Analysis 
... Clas~room M8.~f3:-gement ~ · 1 







~ to 'r 
Predig.to·rs 
- .. ' 
Present/Desired· 
•Main Effect ; 
. 
• <; 
Present/Des1red x Age · ~ 
Interaction · c 
' . 
Pr~sent/Desi:rieii x:· Se~:.: -
Int-eraction ·\ · · :-- ·< ·, 
::.T· 
'.--=.. . -
t .. to~ • -.. ·, 
Present/Desired x Years of· : . 
Teaching Experience interaction 
~ • • • ..,... ~ • - .. . ·.'".-:-:~... tl ' 
. · ~resent/Des:.J.red .x Years o'f-· 
·;_ ·Profess-ional . Training Interaction · 
""" ~ 'Uo 
Predent/Desired x Size of 
School tntera~tion 
Present/Desired x . :Type of · 
Board Interacjion' · . ·_ . 







. • 086 
. 089 
. 0~6· 
. ··. :· "-Pres~nt/tiesi'red x Type of 
School In~eraction 




. 2 df .' E - ~-
.-060 l/5j9 1).408 
( ..... . 
. 083 3/536 ·' 9. 490 . . 
.'osj .. 1/537 . o .. 033 
.. 
. 08J -~'J/536 1.167 
~ 
. ;083 ' 3/536 
..., 
t.•' ... ,. ' 
0.-701 
. 
. p8 .3 ' . .3/536. ' i. 299 ... 





.. , 0~3 l/5J8 1·143 
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Table 7 ·. 
~ · 
Means o~ :Present and De.sired .Invo1 vement 
· by .Teachers ;in .Arra,ngement qf the 
·school Instructional ·Program 
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~ ' Table 8 
· ; D ' 
. ! • . Sununacy of Regression Analysis ·· 
Ar:r;an'gement .of .the School Instructional Program· o 
i . . 
Predictors · o •, 
Pre~~nt/Desired .. 
Main Effect . 
~ 
i 











0 022 . 1/539 '144o 068 ~ 
. 
~22~/:5.36 .. 
. - \ . 






( . 001 
....: NS 
Prese~/.Desir~d x .Sex 
Interaction (> • 23} . .2)0 1/.1.537 2. 009 ·. NS 
. I ~ . . ~ ...,· ~ ., . 
.. 





Present/Desired· x Years· of 
Teaching Experie_nce InteJ;~ction .2J2· .229 3/536 ' o. 79.6 · NS , ;:;;,;. . 
Pr~sent/Desired x -Year~ of ~ 
Professional Training Interaction 
. , .. 
... .P~ese'ht/Desired x Size .. ·~ 
Sc~~ Inter~~tion 
~ P.resent/De.sired .x Type of 
· Board'Interaction 
. ~P-re~eiit/'De.si'red x Type of 
School Interaction 
. 
.2)1 I 0 0, 0 229 
·. 2§0. .229 
" 
.. ... . 
·.>232 • 229. 
· . .. 2)0 • 229 
Ji536 Oo 644 · . · NS 
.. 




3/536- ' 0.706_ a • NS 
. ~ 
i /538 · . 0.643 · .. . NS 
' . 
, . . ) ~ . r 
Rf · r~fers t~ -t~e full model 
~ . 
... 
.,. . ., ~ 
· 1> , ' 
I 
I ' 























Q' General School Organization 
I , 
.. · 
Table · 9 gives the. -means for the categories of each of the 
predictor variables in the decisional area of general' schooi. 
organi~.ation. There is very little difference 'in the· means 
I 
except 'for the dif.ference in the. means of present and d'esir~d 
levels Qf in;oivernent. This difference is significant at the 
, , 
. 001 'level. (Ta~~e 10). : I~ ·can also be seen from Table 10 
. . \ 
that no ·significant interaction exists between s1x of. the-
predictor variap~es, and pre:sent and _ desire_cj_~·evels o.f teache~ .. 
involvemeht 1~ general school otganization .. However, a 
' ; 
. significant interaction. exists between sex, and present and 
·. 
desired levels of teacher 'involvement . 
• • ' • • " • • ,....., ,..,;, r' , "'" . : 
/ 
Building Construction ·\. 
Table 11 ind):.ca.tes. -the means of present .and 'desired 1t 
-- ... . . .l . -. 
levels. of -teacher - involvem~nt .in 'buil.ding constructi~n f _or, the . 
. ~ ... . ) 
categories ··o:r.·each predi'ct!)r variable. It~ catk::b·e · seen from . -
... • • • ~ • • • • ' ... ~. • • • , • • t ~ 0 • • 
this ·table that a · · large piscrepancy exist.~. 'between present' and 
. • ' ~ ... ·· ".~;1 . . •• · . , 
· desireg . levels o~ t~~cher involv:~m'rnt· ·in this decis~onal _area. 
.. . . . . "' . . ' 
~able 12 · reveal's that thi's d'ifferenc.e betw~en ~resent ·an4 
~ ~ • • • ' ' .. ......... •'l.; I ' ~,. 
de1,sireQ.1eve~s ' .of in~ol -yeme~~ ~n bui_l~~n~ co~s~~uctron is· . .. 
significant at the • oor level. ~ able. 12 also .reveal-s that a .. 
. . . 
··significant interaction &Xists between 'pr~sent · _and desire~ 
• I ' 
. • ' 1. . "I : Q 
levels .of involvement, anp each of the following. ·predictor 
~.. . 
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M.eans. of ·Pre.sent and Desired Involvement· by 





2~ - 35 
Jlii' - 45 
. . . _qle.z- 4 5 · 
Sex , · -- . Female ;~ ~ l 
. . \ .. ,~ 1e · 
Ye~rs or' · . · >.~ /· . 'u der 5 
Teachi~g · ~ .· ~t~ . 15 
Experience' 1 ~ 25 
. . 0 er 25 Ye~rs o,f' . Utd~r" 2 , 
., Professional : 2 -. 3 
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Table 10 i) 
S"ti.rnmary of RegressiOI1·· Analysis 
General School Organiz~tion 
~ .. I • ..-._;;; 
Pr~~ictQrs . r-·. Rf R~ df · F P . 
· Pre.sent/Desi_red· 
,. ?i ~ -
_' 1/535 t -Main Effect .J29 . 022 . 244.954 (.001 
. r -
' 
Pres.ent/Desired-. x Ag~~ . 
-Interaction 
·337 . 329 3(532 11. 28l NS 
' Pr~sent/De_sired ;{ Se~ 
-; : Int~ action ·- _ . .J_J6 ;J29 1/534 6.050 .014 
' . . .. 
' -
Pres /Desired x Years _of 
-r Teachin p~rience Interaction • 331 . ·329 3/532 ' 0.314 NS 
- ~Present/Be sired x Years of 
~rof,essio~~l Trai~g Interacti<;m. • 3Jl· 0 329 3/532 'i o •. 695 · NS 
' 
-Present/Desired x Size of · -
.j29 School Interaction 
.. •.33~ ' 3/632 0.694 NS 
. 4 . 
Pres·ent/Desired x\Type of . . i'~s Board Interaction · 
' 
.. ~32 ·329 -3/532 . 0.819 
. 
Pr.esent/Desired :x· Type of 
. 1/534 S6hool ~ Int~raction . 331 . ·329 1.970 NS 
-. · .. ·. 
' 
' . 
~-RI ~efers to the full model 2 . . R2 refers to the restricted model 
. ' 
. ··. · . . ,).,;.: 
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I 
Means of .Present an~ Desired Involvement· by 
·. Teachers in Building Construction 
. . .. 
. It(• ' 
"'· =================================== 
Variable Qategory 
f!._ge Under 25 
. . * Present 
. 4.2 4. 2 
• 
. "' 




. "; ·. ~g =~ 
r · Over 4:5 
~4.0 8.1 
' 3 . .5 8.4 .( ' . 
Se_x 







5 ·- 15 
p 16 - 2.5 
Over 2.5 .. 
' . .J· •IJ 
. • !;.. ,. ~ Under -~--· , · ~ ".:.14 2 - 3 .. . i 










. Be.aro, · 
. . 
Type . of 
School 
· under ·2·oo .. . 
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. - -:> 





. S .D .A .• 
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All Grade 
* .· ' Maximum mean score -is 15 
. , ,· 
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- r ' ~ . . ·~ ~ ,. 
' ~~b1e 12 ... : 
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Predictors ·R2 . 2 df . F p R2 1 
-
. ' · 
' 
.. ' 
Present/Desired· j ;. 
Main Effect . .528 1/.535 565 . 877 .._ -~ . 029 <.:001 0 • 
-::' 
' Prese.nt/D~s·ired . x Age r 
~ Interadtion .....__ •·5Jl ·528 . 3/535 1 r08.4 .c .. ·• ·NS 
Present/Deslred. x Sex - -
I 
I . • 
Interac-tion · ;~· ', 528 1/534 6.250 0 .013 . . 
Present/Desired x ·Years of 
•. : ~1 ~·29 J/532 ·- _T-~aching Experience Interaction ·528 0.263 NS 
, . Q 
. Present/Desired· x Years of 
. :, 3/532 0 ._420 ·. ' Professi~n~ Training Interaction . 529 . 528 NS . 




• School ·Interaction :' • 529 .. 528 3/532 ,0.503 NS 
~ 
.·Pres·e.nt/Desired .x Type· of .. 
. 3/5~2 2. 653 ... ~~~d.Interaction · ·535 • 528 .048 . . 
·: •\.. .. 
._ 
Present/Desirecr X ·Type· of · . 
School Interaction · '• 533 . 528 ·1/534 6.248 • 013 . 
• • 
()) 
r jl ... 0 
..r 
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/ 
. . 
v ~xists between present and.desited ievels .of teacher .involve-
•, 
ment in all of the fiy~ deci~ion~:~~reas~ - Therefore, 
. ~ 
'Hypothesis 1, which states'that. no significant difference 
exists ~\twe'en pres·ent and desired levels of t~-~cher inv'olve-
ment in each :of the· .five decisional ar,eas, is rejected •. 
. . 
Although the difference between present and desired 
levels of teacher ~nvolv:ement· is significant at the .'001 level 
for e~ch of the fiv~ deci~donal area·s, ·this _ d.isc_repanc~ is 
I' ' 
m~ch . greater for s~me. decision~!. ar~as. than for others. The ' 
\ ·; · 
) J ~ ...... . 
·greatest dis.crepancy between p~esent . and •de~=Iired tevels of / 
' 
· teacher involvement in d'epision-:-making exists in th~ decisional 
' . . 
. ~ea of ~uilding .coi'fstructlon. · There is also a relatively 
large discrepancy -be-tween present and desired levels of involve-
ment in the decisional area of curricul~ planning and ' adapta~ion . 
, Hypothe_.ii.s _. 2 1-tates that"' no signi~~cant interaction exis.ts. : 
. \ . . . 
. b~tween ·e~ch of the se~en variables of age, sex, years of 
t~chlng experi-ence·, years 'of professional training, si~e of 
.. . I , 'l • 
.. . . 
school, ,type of board a~d type· of school, and present ~nd 
desired! l·evels of teacher· involvement in eac~the five 
decisional areas. .A1 thoug\1 cthe statistical a~a ~ revealed 




present .. and desired levels · of inv.olvement in the · ·. · 
~ · . . 
C!-rea of. building . construc~iol'), .there is ·a possi~iJ:i ty 
. . ' . . ,; . ., 
that those interaction~ . may be chance sign~ficant results . 
·, 
(T~e ·I errors). since signif.~can~ , inte-:ract~ons d}d not occuf· · 
between those two .variables, and ~res.ent and desired levels of ' ' 
, ) 
I 
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. , 
. inv-olvemert"i.in any.· of' 'the .other ;four decisional areas. The .·· . 
.. ... . .,~---
\ ' . . -· -- . . . . . ...... 
~ analysis alS.o revealed signif..icant interactions between sex, . 





















and pres~nt. and desired·· level.s of involvem.ent in · three of the 
·five decisidnal areas. ,With ~uch donsistency, i~ is ~ery un-
likely~that those'significant interactions between sex, and . 
\. _, __ 
present ;.and desired levels of inv~lvement were -the., r.esul t o.f u 
chance~· ' No 9ther significant inter~ctions were found. between 
' 
the vq.riables .'oi ag~' sex, years. of tea~eing ~:xperience' ye~rs 
. - . . . 
_of prof_esf:!iOrial training, size of school, typ,e 6[ , board· -and 
. . ' 
type of school, and present·and desired levels of teacher 
'· involvement in- ea·ch o·f the Jive decisional areas. Therefore, 
.• 
except fd~ ·the interaction with s~x, . esse~tially none o~ the 
' . I 
. . 
other variables shows · a significant interaction with present 
.and de~ired levels ~f involvement - in decision~mak~ng. 
. . . 
. . 
.. 
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
.. '1. • • -
/ ' 
• J • ' • ~ 
This chapter deals .with a disctission.-of the results o:f. 
. . ': , - l . ' . . 
the . study, and the recomrneni:lati'}..ns . for ·,;rubtHer research which 
. . . ' . 
arise from this study. - ·' · ' \ ... 
·. Discussion of the Results 
~he,si~ificant .difference which exists petwee~.the 
' 
present and the desired ·levels of teacher involvement in 
decision-making iri each of the five d·ecisional areas indicates 
·, 
. that teachez:s . d~sir~ a greater role in thet decis~on-making-
proc~ss •. , This d~screpa_ncy betwe,en presen_t ·· and d:esired le~els 
of teache~ participatio~ could ·have a- detrimental effe6t on 
' ' 
the func~ioning _of\ the school. · st-udies by Snyder (1971), and 
. . 
Belasco and Alutto · (1~72) ~uggest that a negative correlation 
· exist_s betwe'en the de·gree of decisional deprivation' ·an.d the · 
. . 
level of teacher morale~ Studies by .Chase (1952), Shaln1a ( 
, _{'19~.5), ~d Bridges .(1964) ~end we'ig~t to the positio~ that(~ .: 
' 
"particiP.ation increases a-teacher's level 'of satisfaction in 
. . 
·. teaching, hi& enthusiasm for the school system in w~ich he 
. . 
w_orks, and his attitude toward .the principal" (Bridges, 19 67,-
p. 51). . Be.lasco and· Alutto. ( 1972) argue that teacher sat is-
':·· faction is a e:ruci~ organ~zational concerna 
••• · the organization must be as~ured of a 
sufficient ,supply of , skilled manpower to carry 
· out its basic tasks, apd a ·willingness on the 
part· of organfi ationa:l members to both · depend-
ably. prosecute their current- organiz~tional 














. . ' 
. . . 
· · ·- .-- ---:ass.i~ents ,and adapt _to ch.anging future 
·condittons.- · In an effort-to deal with this 
dependency, .the educa1;-iona1--org~~_ization mu~t be , 
c-oncerped with the satisfaction of--the- needs and · 
expectations of individual system rnemb·ers~ · --. 
(Belasco: and Alutt·o, .1972, p. 45) · . .. 
~ . . . 
In spite o~. this support .for a :relati~nship ·be~wee~ 
84 
D pa,~t~cipat~~n ·in • deci'si.o11:-m8.king and the level of morale~ 
decisional · depri.vation_l{l"d~s not necessarily l~ad to . a low 
~·evel .. of. mo~al~. . PonJe~ . (1974) comments on this .points. 
\~ . . . . 
\ 
Negative effects .are most likely to oc.cur 
when the · decision' is of rn~j or importance to . "' 
teachers. -Even . a la~ge discrepancy in an area of · · 
peripheral importance would be less likely to 
have any substantial neg?J.ti ve influence. Since 
· involvement-, in decision-making is a time con-
. suming process, teachers are likely to have . 
established a nierarchy of decision priori tiel?. 
(Ponder, .. 1974, p. 11) 
• 
'Assuming :thi~ to be the: case, ~he e.f:t;ect that decisional' 
. . 
d,epri v~:tion will have on :tea.cher morale · w~ll depend ·on how 
much emphasis te~chers·· attach to achieving their desired · 
;Level ' of ·,involve~ent in dec;ision-making.·. ,Since no 'study \hat? 
·__/been conducte~ in this provinc~ to determine teachtrs • . hier-
ar?h~,r of \eci~ional prio:riti'es, it ' is· not known where th~ .five . 
decisional areas' which hav.e been . consj.dered., in ' this study~· 
/ .. ' ,. . ... ' . . . 
(_· .. 
are located oh the hierarc~y;~ · Cons~quently, it is· difficult 
to determine_ ·wh~ther .the decisionaJ- ·- dep+ivatpn·~· which exis_t~ 
·in the . five decisional areas has any· influen~e on teache+ ~ 
- . 
'·· 
morale and productivity •. However, a1'l indepth search of the 
' . 
literature lends support ·to the contention that ~h~~e ·' deci~_ional 
~reas rep~esent at least a11 i~portant ~·egment of . tEAi<;her ~-o~·cern! 
I 
·Anqth~r possibili ty to be conside.:t"ed iS: th.?-t the dis_crepancy 
·I ) . ~ . , I .. .• . (>. .. , . : () ,. ""' ·' ., . ; . 
·. . .
,, 
• ' , I 
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which exists be"t1ween present and desired levels of teacher- b . 
... 
·involv:erpen.t in. educational de.~ision-~akirrg~could lead to ' ·~-;-:, . t:' · ·.• .·~ · · 
J • I I j . . . . ..• ·: 
alienation o:f ·teachers and to increased. teache~ m~li tan,Cy~ 
. . . . . . . ~ 
. Frey· (1969.) argues u that the lack of me~ning:fuP involvem.ent 
tJ..... . "'. • ' 
.. . " 
·. '>q 1 
. 0 , "" 
.. . "" . 
(I ' • • ~ ... • : .. :· ~ • • • 0 • ' . ~ • ·-· 
of teacne·r~ _in educational deci~on-making has .&.led ·\o· a · • ' ' · ) 
" ~ . . . .. 
0 • ,)• • I , I 
·. growing. al~ienation ·of tH:e c~assroom teaehe.r frotn the insti-
.,. ' ' , . , , I • - " • ~ \1 \ t\ 1- J ... , J • " "' 
. . . -~ . ., 
.. tution in which he oWOrks. This' ~dew·~ is supported by the '. ·· ... . 
• -: . • , { • • 
0
'r . ~ d ) r. • • . . 
. :findi~?-gs of a ~tudy_:byrBlakes~~Y ·'~P-97"1). His s,tudy .reve_aie<;l 
.. , I' • ' \ ' ... p • 
. v ~ ) # 
·. that the level, .o£-teacher involvem~nt in decision_..makin'g was 
' J!~{!;~ti~~l/ ~o;r~late~. the . i~ve~ of teachei~ · • 
, In view 'of the ·.findings· o:f thos.e st.udies which -indicate 
J. • • • . . I . . . 
a, · nega~ive ;r-elationship ·e.xists between the . deg~ee1 of dec is- ·_ : 
• .. " .. 'W ,. • ~ \ 0 
ional. deprivation and -t~cher morale~ and · a·positi~e ~elation- . 
• ' ., •• • • .- .. • t 
s • . • • t J 
.\ 
. s .hip exists 'between the degree / of decisional · deprivation and 0 
the 1~~ of· 'teacher. al~e~atio~ ~nd mi~~ tancy, l..t 'a'i~pea.rs th~t, c 
Q • • \ ~ ,; • - .. 
for or.gani.zati~~-~1 . a~~· humani~t~~ reasons'. t~a~?§l?:S shoil~ 
be provided .w~ t·h. i~pre.a~ed ~~por~urii tie~ for part.~;.ipatiot;l . 
in educ~tio~a} ·decision~ma}fing. : ~~is~ oan. b~ a_ghie~e~ _ in·· .· '-
... .~ 
several-ways·. ·One approach to q~crease . the· level -"of decis-
\,.. · . .. . 
ional deprivation. which exist·s in the five cfec"isional areas . 
. . - . .. ' ' 
considered i~ t~is . .study would ~ b~ for {3-drriin.is~r~to:r;s - ~o pro-
~ide ··greater= : oppo;tun! tie.~ fOD:·· ~~ache.rs to · lncreas~ 'their" 
.t I .. "~ ' . • ' I . 
level . of - ~nvol"vem.eht~ ·.·~ ~o · cre~te a climate. conduc.lv.~ to 
increased teacher inv<'l vement. 
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• 
' t • - ... I ·' I .. I ' \. ~ ' f • • \ 
... .. : . ',.. 
,. 
.. 
· .. · pressure -for an,increased l'evel · of involvement. Miklos 
.. - ' ' 
.: '.,• J I \1 ' ..._, 
· co.$1te'nta. on this approach~ · .. 




•• • • I I . . ·. . • : . . ' I • . 
.. . ., \. It . sho.~ld lie po~_s1.ble to ~h¢reaa·e. the""' deg~e of 
teacher involvement in · d'ecision-makirig not ju~t 
.bY decentralizing and redu~ing the influence· of .· 













.also by ~dipg teacher influence and bringing 
it ·to bear up~n present deci~i~n making processes. 
•• . (Miklos, 1970 ~ P,• 28) , • ' 
• 
I • . 
Such 'influence could 'be ' exerted by te.achers. thl'OUgh their ~ ..... ' 
<t:.• ' 
prof,essiQn.al - ~SS0'Ci~~iOJ1 ¢}1rough .. collectfv:~ negotiations • <~ ' 
J ' • • } ' I • 
While. tbis process -wouid.· undoupt.ed;ty be el'fecti.v~ inincreasi~g 
. .. """ ... . . ' 
. ' . ' • . . ~ - . ' ~ ' . . . I.\. •.. . • 
the le~el of·teacher 1involvement in the decision-making process, 
~ 1 • ~ f ..0 J " • 
consideration . should be given to the- · ~ssible ' e•ffec"ts this 
. . . . . \, 
.. 
' ~ . " . . . 
approach coul.d ·have on ·administrarr-teacher relation~hips. · . 
· . ·~inc~ ver~. iittie reseych :./ealing wi th:,teach~~ in;~l~eme~j; 
'• 
• 
- ' . '
r. ·-: 
,, c 
!;\ • • ~ 
i.n .lilecis:ion.-::'mak.in·g has been. conducted ( i -n, th_is province, ... P,ond~'r f) 
• 001 • • f" •• \ ' • I 
<i9?4 ). question~ how acc_urately ·the ·NewfoundlB.f!d- Teachers •-: . 
l~ssocia.tion repreJent~ tql! w~sb"es ·o.f ·its me~bership. by· pressing 
.. . I . · · ~ , • , f 
. · ~- .:t?o: ,greate;-: teacher_ ~~vol. ve~ent_ in ~du~at~·on~,l decisi~n-mak}n~.· . 
. . "The findings of this ·study -indicate. that the .~ewf.oun~+and <! 
• ' ··~, .. # • • • ' I • , ' ' .. I \, 
' · : ;' T·e_a.ehers' Association would .be represen~ing 1;he. wishes Of · 
•, ~ . . · ~ . ' ,' \. ' . ' .. ' . ... . . . . ·.:- . - . . . ._, 
elellientary teachers by .pressing .. for a gre~t.er degree of teacher · 
( ' . 
• I " I . 
" .' "'· ~articipa.tion. · in :the d~c-isidnal are9:'s . ~f " .~u~ricu.l.u~ pl~~ning · · · · · . : . ·:. 
. ' . J . ' . . '· 
and adaptation, classroom management; - arrangement of · tlie sqhool -- . , • 
I , . . • . . - . • . r:· J 1,,, 
~ , . instr.uctiohal prog::a~~ ~ ~eneral} schoor-or~nizati6-n,_ a~d buil~ing·,-··~~ . .:::--. 
~ I •;....., I p ,. V " 
.: .. c9ns~tuC'~iori . . 
. .. () . . 
...: ~ . 
. . . 
~: .. 
r . .. 
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pres~~t and the aesired ' levels of teacher involvement in the 
.... ' ~ .. 
· five decisional areas which have been considered in the'· study,· . 
.. ~ 
.. 
the questio~. then arises as 
. ·. I ' . . ,· . . 
to wh~ther simi?lar . s·~gnifica:nt dif- · 
,. ' . . . . . 
Y'' . 
ferences exist in other decisional areas.· further, it~ is ·~o~ . 
knOWn whether sim1lar discrepa~ci~s in decisional involvement 
' ' .. ~") .. • • : I ,' 
exist among primary, junior·high, and senior high teachers. 
· Reco~n1enda'tion 1':·· Additional research should be. con-
ducted to-determine wh·ether similar di.screnancies . 
e~ist between·_:the present and the desired iev.els .of 
~eacher involvement- in other decisional. areas.· 
Reco~endation 2: Research is needed to determine 
whether sim1lar discrepancies exi'St. ~etween the ··· 
present and the desired levels of ·involvement in 
decision-making amo~g primary, junior .high,l and 
aenior high teachers .. · 
" .. 
Although elementarY teachers have indic~ted ~~at the¥ . 
desire a.sign_ificantly higher levei of involvement ·than they_ 
, \- I> 
presently hav·e; in the five <;lecisional. areas,. lt i~ not ·kno~ 
' >,w~ich kinci' of' involvemen:t .. (individual, group, or ·represen-
, 
~tational) ·that· they desire. It may be that the k~nd of 
involvement desired wil~vary with th~ type of' decisional 
,. 
area. Simpk~nS. (196~) ·fo~d t~at teachers ·preferred to have 
. . . 
• ~ the ind~yidual. teacher p).ay a major· role in:.a number of decis- · 
' . .
~ ional areas~ ~d t~ have the form~l staff group to play the 
' . 
major role in - ~ num~er of other decisional reas. In other 
decis~onal e.reas .(e.·g. salary negotiation's , teachers may · 
~ . . 
prefer a representational Similarly, 
.. 
teachers may d~sire their .level of involvement and/or ,the_ . 
. 
kind of involvement to -vary with 'the diff~rent stages. of the 
' "3 : ~ ..... • •:'o'\J. ,. .. 













'( HB . 
' ' 
. . " . . . 
•• ·Recommendation J• There is need for research to · 
: . 
.. dete~ine the klnd of par'ticipation ( indivi'dual, 
group, or representationa~that teachers prefer . 
in each decisional_area,~::. to d~term~ne wh~ther 
teachers -prefer the level and/or the kind of in-· 
volvement to vary wiih the different stages of 
each de~isional ar~a. ' - . · · ~ 
~ . 
Although teachers have indicated that they desire .a much · 
highe~·~evel of i~vo~vement in decisi~n-making, it is not 
known whether they are willing to acc-ept ·the increased level • 
. . ' 
or: res_ponsib'il~ ty which accompanies ~ higher degree of involve-
. . . 
·.ment, "Fu~,ther, sine~ it is likely that teachers' willingness 
to ~ccept . increased responsibility for a higher degree .of . 
1' . ' J • 
· ·involveme~t will de1pend upon the locatio~ of th~ ~eci;ional 
area on teachers' hierarchy of priorities, there i~ need tq 
< determine ho.w much emphasis teachers'· place on achieving their 
desired level of "involvement ii) each decisi'onal area . 
• Recommendation 4a Research ~a - needed to determine 
_whether teachers -are willing to accept the increased.· 
responsibility of a higher degree of participation 
~n . decision-making. 
'\ Recommendati~n· 5• There is a need for researchc to. c 
' .' .· determine teachers~ hi~rarchy or dec isionalf priori ties • 
. 'It would appeB.;r th.at the attitude of prin~i.pals .toward an 
J, . . 
increased lev~l of teacher participation in decJs~on-making ,, 
. . 
may be ·an important factor in detenn,ing wh~.t~er te.achers 





' .;; . .. 
is·. a nee.d to d~termin~ the attitude of principals toward 
. . 
increasing the l~rvei of .teacher . invol veme~t.' -
' .(' 
Reco~enaation 61 Furthe~ research should be con-
ducte~ to- determine the attit~de of principals 
·toward increasing the level of teacher partic-
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SUMMARY : 




This chapter c~nsists of' · ft summary of the purpose of 
. . 
the stupy, .the design: o:t: the study, the main findings, :the 
·.t . 
0 
. conclusions, a~d the ~eco~~ndatio~s for f.urth~~ research . 
. . 
The Purpose. of the Studl r. •. 
I .' c 
. The pu~ose of the · stuay was to determinei ·' 
1 •. whether there is a significan~ differimc.e· between 
. . 
the present level and the desired lev~l of teacher involvement 
I . 
in decision-making in each of the decisional areas of currie-
. ulum· pla~irig -~~d adaptation, classroom managemen·t,- arrange-
. . . 
·ment of t~e scho~l instructional progr~, general ~chqol 
. " 
or.ganization, and· building construction • . 
. - ~ · / 2. whether there is ~ signific~t in~~raction _between 
age, ~ex, yea;rs of teaching e~erience, year.s of p~~fe'ssi.onal 
I • \\ • trait • .i..l1g, size o~ school, type of boarC:t and type of' sc.hoel, · 
• I' -
ahd thc: present and the desired levels of teacher involvement 
~n decisipn-making in each of the five declsionai areas. 
' . 
,r-> 
Design of the Studl ~ . 
• 
' Three hundred te~chers were ~andomly select~d from tne I 
population of teachers in grades four to six in the Province · 
. I P 
of Newfoundland and Labrador t9 take part in' the study. A 
three-part' questionnai_re was sent to each teacher in the ~ 
. ~ 
. ~ample. on Pa.rt A, the teachers. -we·re .asked to provide inf.or- _ 
. . ' 
. ; . 
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. . . . . . . ~ . .· ' . . ' . -, . . . . . ·. . . 
of, pr(?fe~sibnal .training, size 'of school. in ·wh~ch . th.ey ~aught'", 
) I • o, • • • _. • ; • ' ~ ·, ·, ' ' : ' '"~ ' • ' • ' 
. ·. type ·O.f bo!ir.d with which. they taught·, . and typ.e Of Sehool in . 
,, . . ·. . , 
which·.they taught . . On P~:tt ·B, t~ache~s wer~· .a~kedo to 'indic~te~ . ... . ' 
f • I • I} ~~ { 0 o 0 - f " , - •• f 
I ~ 
·by. circling .t ·he appr9priate ·numbe:r _from ,one '·.to·. five·, the level · · 
. . . . . ·. .- . ·- . . . - : . : .: . I . 
'they i'el t . th~Y· were pres~·Y,tly .involyed .rn· d-~cision~rnaklng :in . ·· -. 
. . - "' . . . 
the five ·decisional areas. On· P~rt . C, th~ w,~re asked : to.· fnd~-
~ cate ·the '1-ev~l they felt. they s:h~uid be. 1irlVol.ve~ in 
mak.~ng ~n. ·t~e fi v:e d~cision-al a:r:ea:s. 
• I' • • "' '. • 
' ~f .. the · ~90 teac:tfer~ i~ . the random · sainpJ:e'~ 2'7'9 r~tU• d . ·. 
'the qu~st.ionnaires_. · .Mu.l 'ti.ple ~~ressi'~~ ~~alys .i~. wa_s. used :co· 
"ctet'ermin~ i:f any sig;,ificant difference' existed betwe'en present ' . . -
... . . . .. 
·~ .,.. . 
. and desired.' lev~l""of parti.cipatio~ i~ each qf~ ~he five. peois- . 
• • Q - • • ' 
. ional areas, and 'to de'termine if any significant .. intera~tion 
, . . . . . . , . . . . 
. , . . .. .. . . 
exist'ed between each of the . seven variables listed in .Part A : . - .. .· 
.. 
. , . . 
of the questionnaire, anq present and desired leveis of teache~ 
partic~pation in each of the five decisional areas. . r\. 
\ 
Main Findings . . 
' (. . , . 
~he main find~ngs of the st~dy are as followss · 
1 . . A significant · differ~nc~ ,exists ··between the pr.es.ent ·· · 
• t • 
Rnd the desired levels of· teacher involvement 'in the decisional 
\~ 
I ' "' ~ ' ' 
areas of curriculum p1annin'g and adaptation, c_l~ssroo~ ,manage~ 
. ' 
ment, arrangement of. the school ins.tructiot:al pr«;:>gram; · general 
. . 
school orgat;li.~at~on, . and bMildi)'lg' cons~ction. 
, (! >~, C'# • " " • 
2 •. VIi th tne~ .. exception o;f . sex, ess-en:ti~~y ··no s'ignif-
.. ' '• . • . . , . 1: ~:~: >' 0 • ~ . 
· icant ·interaction was · found between the vari"able.S of ~~e, 'sex_, 
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0 • ~ : • ! .. ~ 
• • ' ,' • • ' ' I • ~ •• ' • f • t '• • ' • o,. ~ • 
, . :_. size . of ~ch~ol, .typ,e : ~t·- boa~~~.~and type. -of s~hool; ·: . and te~c'hers' ', 
' . . 
.. . .. . ,. 
·· · . .-present · and .desired . level~- :·of 1nvotvement . in· the five decisional 








' ; I • o ~ ;o • • • ..A....vJ- • 'I 
· · -~· . . · · . , · ... ·_ .· · .. ~~ncl~,g~s 
·- · .... ~'~' >.-~he significant· d~ff_erence which.: exist's between the pre- · 




; . I . 
sen~nd the·. des'ired levels}, of teacher inv:olvement in decision-. 
. -. makirig~n. e'~c·h . 6f . th·e decisiOn?J-1 ~Js 0 0f CU;;i~tlltun ·· ·planning 
- . - . 
• • ~ • t , • • 
and· adaptation, 'c-lassroom ·management_, arraJ:lgement of the 
• 1 • ' 
Q , ' 0 \ • 1 , 
school instructional program,- general ·'school · organization·, and 
- . . . ~ . . ~ \ . ... 
. building" constrtidtion'_,indicates that -teachers desire a gre,ater 
' ; . 
roie in the decision--mak.ipg process .. . 
\ ' .. . . .... 
· · The largest discFepancies·. were fo';lnd in the de-cisional 
! . 
areas of cur~icul~ planning and adaptation, and b~ilding 
construction-. . · Th~ ·study. alsc;> revealed that ·the ·d:iscrepancy 
o .1' ~ It- • o 0 ' I *! -
. -betw~en pr·e.sent' and dE!sire'd .levels was fairly :uniform through-
0 • • -
·out ·the population of' elementary teachers . . With the exception 
. ·' 
of. se~ • . essentialiyrnone of . the- 'var.iables of age·, ·sex, ye~rs of 
' . . 
te'aching exp'erieribe ;· yea_rs. of-p~;fessional t~a-ining, .s.ize of 
scho~l ~ type of b~ard;~"and typ.e : O~ · sc~qol had ~ · - si~nific~~t 
' - I " . 
effect Ol). present and desired levels · .of teache·r involvement 
l . .... . ) 
in t~e five decisional areas. · Although the study ·revealed a _. 
. • • I , 
signif~c~nt interac~io~ between sex, ·and ~resent an~ de~ired 
.le:v~is ~-f involve~J)t in the d~ciGiona_l are~s curriculum plan-
nirig . and -;_d~pt~~i~n,, ge~~~al . s~hool orga~ization, .:and b_uild~~? . 
-~ .. . -
constrti~tion,.there w~s still a sh~rp divergence between present 
.. . ...-··. ( 
and desired levels of participat~on for both. male and femal~ 
Q 
' . 
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' - . ·. ~- 4 ~ . .· ; · 
I j ~· 
• I) 
' ' 
te~chers' iri ea9it : of those . thr~e d~clsio.nal · ~r.~aa . .' ~- . ·/ / 
~ ., • ,. • , • • . • • • \ • . . • " - ·":• J . .. 
·. · The study _ also .. revealed that t~e. level of desired par- . : 
' • 0 , • t • I • • I 1, .. 0 1 , ' 
~. · ticipat.ion in d ·ecision-making vai'led with . th'e .decisional area. · 
• • • • ' • 'b .... • • .~,• 
' • I ' • • 
·.. Although the discrepancies betw ~n present n11d desi.,red leve_ls .. 
. . ' ~ ,. . . ~ . ~ . . . . . . . 
·. :_. ~f involvement wer~ greatest. i . the deci&ional ,areas of · cur-
. ~ : . . . . . . . . . ·'. 
riculum pl~ing and ad9:ptati . n, and _building ' cons_trucj;ion, .. 
the le.vel of desired involvem. nt· was lower · in ·.those two 
decisional a:t~as th~n· -in the:_othe.r three~ .The highest ·leve·~- · _ 
. ' . . . ' 
.· .. 
of desir~d involvement was 'i~ th~ _ar,ea· .c:?·~ !classroom managemen~; 
. . ' 
,. . . .... . . ) . ·. . · . . · ; ·. 
Yet, the least discrepancy_· bet ween ·present ·and desired level:s. · 
. . ~ - • ' 'f ... . . • • • • • . • I • • • • '"· • ·, •• • · I 
. . ' . .. ; · . 
of i~voivem~nt · occ~rr:ed . in that de:J:s~onal area. 
' , • • 4 I • o 
· .The findings ·of this s:t'udy are~. subject to a number .p£' . . ·.. . . 
• r • , I ' • • • I \ 
qualifications. - Only a limited nurnb'e'r of decisional . areas · 
. • . .' • ' - . . • . -~·-- • . . 0 
we.re considered. · ~onsequently., · ·th_e.~ ·find·ings . appij.> only .. to' {) 
• • • ! • • ~ • " >- • • 
thoS-e decisional. areas ·~hich hav~ . been' stud led." -Al_th~ugh' the 
, . , • I l • ' 
study reveal€d a sig·nificant difference between .prese'nt ·and .· 
. . ... ... . ' ~ . . . .. 
. . 
. ·d~sired _l:vels o~~ac~eF · part~ci:P.at~on. in d_~.cisi'?n:-:~~~~~~ 
· in each' of the fi've 'decisional areas which'. were considered, 
. ' 
.. 
"' . . . 
. it . i~ ~ot . kno~ _which '~ype . 0~ ilnvoi v~me-~t teach-ers ·. de~__ire . in. 
those- .deoisi~n~" a~~as (indi~iduai., - ~roup, or re.pret?~~~-~tional).-:' 
. ' . . - . . . . . - :! -- . ).. . . . - ~ .. . -.. ~.. . . . 
Neither is it known if teachers pref~r ~o~'be m?re inv~lyed . in'• 
some ~tages of th~ decision~making process than in other sfages . 
' • . . ' ~ ' - ~' . .. II • ,. D I 
·fiso, since this study involved only. _'ele~entary_ teachere (grades . 
, f,~u~: to· .six), it _is ~~t k~own if .. _~imila:y di-scre:PS:nc~~s b~~~een,. 
pres~nt and desired levels . pf -involvemant . in ·decision-m~king 
- ... .. . .. 
' . 
~xist ~ong primary, junior high,._. and ·s~nior ,nigh te·a9hers. · 
.. . 
• • 'll 
J • 
. . . . - . 
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. , Despite those g,u~lification.s, , the· fin~ing!? .:ar · t~e - study·· 
' 0 • • . ..... 
should encourage atlministr~tors ·to px:_-ovide a gr·~a.ter oppo·r-
0 • • • 0 • • ~ -
tuni_ty for teache~s . to participate," ~d t~ cr'eate a: · clit:nate 
' ~ • • I ' • ,. • ' , • : • "' • , ' 
'conducive to increased t-e_acher participation in each of the 
' 0 ' 0 ' •• • • • • • 
five de-~isiol!Sl are~s~ e-specially in ··thoe ' de·c~si9nai a'reas Of 
. 
• . 0 . 
c _rr~_cuJ,.um planning and aqapta~io11, and . bui).d"ing consfructlon. 
Recoinmendat'i:ons. for Ftlr:her' Research . , / · ·. . . 
·. 1. Additiona~ research sho~lJi· ~e ·conducted to 1 6et~nni.~e·· o, 
'- , • ' • " • ' o I • ,. • r • 
\ 1 • • • 0 
her sim,ilar dis-ct:.,epancieE;l ' exist between ·the pres'e~t . and 
• ~ ' D 
the desired levels of teacher involv~ment in other decisional : 
areas • 
,· 2. Research is needed to dete~ine whether .similar 
.. discrepanci~s e.x1~t· betw'een th_e present and the desired levels . 
' .- " ~ I ' ' . 
·. o~ . inv·o~ye~.~nt i~ de~~si~n..:m~in; am~ng- p~~ary, j~nior _ high, 
·and senior high . teachers. · · 
. '. 
3· The~e is need for 'research to d~termine the kihd 
r 
Of participation (individual, group~ or ~epresentational) · 
. . 
tnat teaqhers prefer in each decisional_ area, arid to determine 
' ' 0 
whether teachets prefer the~le~el and/or .the kind 9f inyo~ye-
_. q . • ' 
. ment to vary wi~h the· different S.tages of each decisional 
' 
area . . 
4. Res~arch is needed to determine whether teachers 
·. 
are. willing to · ac.cept tne increased responslbili ty of a 
II I • • 
·nigher degree of parti~ipation- in decision.:maki~g. 
0-
5.• There i~ need foy;, researcH to determine teachers • 
. ' 
... hierarchy of' decisional priori ties·. 
. ' 
"• J 
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t}:l'e · attitude of principals toward increasing the· level of - \· -· J ., ,. 
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You ·have . been chosen 'ir{ a random sample of .elerneQ.tary . 
'teach:rs in Newfoundland! 'and Labrad~r to ~~sRond to . t;h:i_s 
questio~nilire. ~one of t~e -infor~ation · y·~u giv~ .. :will be in 
·arty way i'dentif~ed wi.th · you. 
The purpose of · this ,study is to detepnine the pr_esen.t: 
• '" • • 0 
level of· teacher .involvement arid .the level. teachers feel : 
·. they should be . . i~vo.lved: i 'p de9ision-maki_pg in· e_acH o ·f t~e 
fol~owi~~ a~eas: . curriculum pl~nning and. adapt~tion', 
., · ,' . • • . f · ' • . . • 
classroom· management, arrangemen~ of the school instiuct-
~on'a.l ~rog_ram·,· gene.ra:l ·.school. or~~niz'ation ~ a~d building 
. . . 
. construction. \ (' 
The questionn~tre cons~sts of thre~ parts. PART -A 
. . . - . . ~ . 
consists of qu~sti'o~s .concerning your ·a.ge, sex,· size· o'f 
ule schoo.l :ip. . which you teach I etc·~ PART. B .deal~ with . 
, . 
~ your present~· lev~l of iJ;lV'OlV~ment · in deci.'sion-rnaking .in ... 
) • ' ~ ' • • I ' ' 
· the 'five (iecisional areas referred to abo'fe. On th~ part 
you ·are to. ~ndicate, b'y .. <?ircling th~ approprlate nUmber, 
the ·leve1 · yo~ feel you ar~' presently'i~vo1vep in - decisio~-
• making. On PART c you are ·_to -indicate, by ·circling the · 
. . . . . ' 
_ _ :..i!pprop_!'ia_te nUJl)her; the level you feel yqu .sho'uld .. be_ . . ··-. . 
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1. Age: Less than· -- ~s __ __; ___ 25-35 ___ 3q-45 










I . ( 
.· 
. ' 








4. Years of Profesaional Training: ' Less than · 2 ---....:..:. __ 
.. 2-3 
---




s· • . Si~e of School . in Wliich You Teach: · 
I . 
. ' . . . ~ Less than 200 pup~ls 
--.,..-








... 6. Type of Boarq With Which You Teach: 
. . . 
_____ Roman Catholic __ .,....Int~grated ·· 
' ·. 0 . 




7. Tlfpe of School in Which · You- Teach: 
.. 
. .. 
__ __;ElernE7ntary __ ....;All : Gr ade •'· 
. 1 . , 
• 
• f ' 
. ' ., 
p 
,. ., 






















·Please indicate, by circling the appropriate · n~be;, the 
-·level you feel you are presently involved in decision-
'· making on each of ,·the fifteen items listed belo,.w, -using 
~.th~ following sc~le: • · · 
.. 
'1 -·no. invc;>lvernent in decision-making 
. 2 -
3_ 
low level of tnvolvement.in decision-making 
medium -level of involvement in-~ d'ecision~making · 
(teachers ·have equal involvem~t ·with other 
-individuals or groups) · 
· 4- .high level of involvement in decision-making 
5 ·- exs:lusive involvement in decision-making· (teachers 
.have_ compl~te freedo~ to r~ke decisions) 
Curri-cul urn P lann.ing and Adaptation 
1. ' Det~rrnina tlon of th~ ba.sic outline of the 
·curricul..um ' ________________ ...; _______________ . . .... 1'2 3 4 5 
. 2. Deterrnfnatiop of the detailed content of- ~ 
the curriculum ------L-----~----------~---- 1 2 3 4 5 
. 
3.' Determination of the ·texts and instruct-
ional material for the curriculum -~~------ 1 2 3 4 5 
Classroom Management 
I 
· 4. · Determinatioti of the way subject matter is 
presented·· in blass 
------------------------
1: 2 3 4 5 
5. Determ:i,.nation of tH"'e · 'frequency and methods 
of classroom .testing -------------~----~--- . f .2 3 4 5 
6. · oeterrni,nation of the method of discipline . 
tn be used in the classroom --~-...,-------·--- ~ 1 2 3 4 5 
Arrangement of the School · -Instruction~! Program. 
7. Determination of the . class placement of 
· pupils · -------~---~~---------------------~- - 1 2 ·3 4 5 
. . . "' 
' 8 ~ · Determin~tion' of the · promotion. of pupils 1 2 3 4,. 5 
I • . 
9.· Determination of the allocation of money 
to ·teachers for instructional aids and 
equipm~nt --------------------------------- 1 2 3 4 5 
.. . 
















( . Scale: 1 - no ci 
3 - medium le.vel 
involvement, 5 -
-~) 
l I " . ~ f) ~ ~ 
volvement,J2- low--level·of involvement;, 
of invofvemen~,, . ~~high level of 
exclusive involve~nt) 
-General School Organization ~ 
10 .. Determination of the. teaching load and other 
duties of,teachers ------------------------- 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Dciterminatioh · of the .~rrangements for parents 
to discuss matters ·concerning their children'~ 
schooling --------------~------------------- l 2 3 4 5 
-
12. Determination of school rules ·and regulations 
fqr the general student body -------~------- 1 2 3 4 5 
" 
Building Construction 
13. Determin'ation of the need for ne)'J' buildings 
~r extens-ions t_o e~ting _bu~ld:I\ngs -------- 1 2 · 3. 4 5 
De~ig~~ng n~w ~uildings ?r extensions_ for · . ~ ' ~ 
ex1st1ng bu1ld1ngs .------------------------- I 2 3 4 5 
14. 
Select~oi). of: t~_e equipm7nt requir~me:r:1ts for 
new bu1ld1ngs or ·extens1on~ to ex1st1ng 
~5. 
buildings __________ .:_ ______ _ ..:._______________ 1 2 ~ ,4 5 
r 
. I 
;E'ART · C 
"' . . 
Please inqicate, the appropriate,numbe~, the 
.;;:l...::e~v~e:;,.;:l~~o..;;;:.u~f~e;:.,e;:::.;::.l--';::.::o~u;.;-:~:::....:::~;_,::..=..._1:;. . .:,:n...:.v~o:..:l:....v~e~d in decision -making 
on each of · the fif l1s~ed below, using the 
following .scale: 
1 - no in~olvement in decision-making · ' ·~ 
2~-·low -i~ve~ of . invol~eme~t in decision-ma~ing· 
3 - medium level of involvement in decision-makingt 
(teachers have 'equal involvement with other · 
~ indi~iduals oi . groups) 
. "' .. 4 -~high· level of: {pvolvement in decision-making 
exclusi've involvement . i~cisi~n-making (teachers 




Curricu+um Planning and Adaptation 
Determination of the
1 ba~ic outline of th~ ~· c'urriculum ________ _:_______________________ 1 2 3 4 s 
2. 
' 
Determination of the detailed content of. 











{Scale: , 1 - nb invo'lvement ~ 2 - low level 
3 - medi'um· 'level of involvement:, 4 ...: high 
involvement, 5 - exc;tus·ive involvement) 
~ 109 . . "' 
of · involvement~, le? of 
3. oeiterm:nation of the texts ~nd instruct-, . 
ional material for the .curr1culum --------- 1 2 ·-3 4 5 . 
. .. . . · .. 
.. . : 
Classroom Management ._ .-
--: 
4. · Determin~ion~of th~ way subject matter is 
presented in class · --------------:--------:--
• ' 0 
5. Determinatio~ ~£ the frequency and methods 
- . . 
of ~laisroom te~ting 
. .. 
------------~---------. .. 
"' -') 6'. Determination · o.f the . method 'of discipline 
to be used in th~ class-room ____ :_ __ ----.--:--
Arrangement - of.the Schoo~ Instructional_ Program 
7. De~erminatibn of the'class placement of 
pupils -----------.--~----~----...:---~-------{; ' . ' 
8. Determ~nation of · th~ promotion of pupils 
. 9. Determination' of the ·_aliocation of mon~y 
to teachers fqr instructional aids and 
equipment --------~----:----~-~-----~~----~-
;~ 
1 2 3 4 5 
' 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 . 5 
- i' 2 3 4 5 
-1 2 3"' 4 5 
Gener~l~chool Organization . 
1 
10. ' Determination of the teaching load and other . \ 
duties of teachers ---~~-~-~-------------~- 1 2 3 4 5 
11. Dete~rnination of arrangements for parents to 
discuss matters· concer~ing tneir children's 
schoo1i'ng ---------------------------------. .. 1 2 3 4 5 
12., Determinatiori· of sc~~ol r~les and.regul?ti~ns 
for the general student body -------------- 1 2 3 4 ~ 
Build in 
,13. Determinati n of the need for new · buildings . , 
- br extensio to ~xisting b_ui1dings --~---- )- 2 3 4 5 ' 
14. De-sign~ng ne buildings or extensions for 
existing build ngs ------------------------. ~ 2 3 4.5' 
• • • . • ¥) • 
15 ~ seiectio~ _of the equipment r,equi'i-ernentlfor' 
~~~1~~~~~ing:-~=-=-~~=~=~~~~-~~-=~~=·=~~~-~-~---. · 1 2 · 3 .4 5 
.. 
~· 
, . i 
, ...... 
.. ' " 
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_·_ ..... ~:.,,., 
; ~.;-. . .:,·· . .. ' 
·~~__.,.;<· ' 
· ;._.--- ·-near · Teacher: 
- .. 
.. 
March 2"0, · 1974 
' I , ' • ~ 
1'11 
( 
------· , ..._\., • • ~ r ' • 
• Q 
. ·' 
·I am a graduat~ ~tudent ·in Educational Administratio~ 
~t Mem@-rial University. As part of the · requiremen.ts for 
th~ degree of M~~~er of Edu.ca'tion, ·I am c~nducting a. . 
. . ., ' . , 
study. _of the .involvemeri't in de~is~on-making by el~ment~ry 
. , teachers .ln. 
involvement 
this 'provi~ce .- both their pre~ent level of 
;..nd the . level .tliey , feel. :hey s~~uld · be ~ 
involved. 
(. 
~ wo4ld ·be very grateful if yo~ could 'spare ~pprox-
• ... t . . .. ' • .. 
imately ,fifteen minutes from your sch~dule to fill in 





. ~ . 
. ·It · is extremely ·irnpor.tant tha.t every b.que~~ionnaire 
be completed and returned as~soon as - possible. 
. ' . 
~ . • I ., \ "' 
Your co.-ope ration in completing and retur n i ng · the 
• ,. • n • i 
a 
enclosed questionnaire will be greatly appreciated. 
·' . ·', , .. 
.. , 
Yours ~ truiy, 
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' ' . 
On .Mcrrch 2 0, · I ~~ rit you a _questionnaire from which_ I 
- ._ ~- , ' t t ' • : ~ - I 
hope ,to gather datai, for ·a· ~tudyi concerning the involve-
. . ... ~ • \ I • • 
rn~nt 'ot" . elernentary teachers in .this province . in educational 
. ) 
.· · decision-!flaki'ng .. 
Response- to the questionnai£e. has been most grat~fying. ~ 
.. 
,How~ver, ~:would like to receive lour completed questionnaire 
_so' ·th?t the. s~rvey. will be ·as complete as possible . 
. It you have ~qt already returned t'he questionnair-e~ . would 
'- I ~ • '• • • ~ ' ()' 
you please take a few rr:tinutes to complete a_nd return it as 
•. ~oon · as pos~{ble.· ~n case . y6~·did n~~ r~ceiv~ th~ questionnaire 
or you have mispl~ced it, . I am enclosi~g another ·copy. . • 
. ,pl.!a~~b;; as.sure(that you wiil nOt .be identifi~ with 
the complet~d questionnaire in any way. 
• • ~ L. 
. . . . . ~ 
. If you' have · already re"turned the q~estionnaire ' · .. I wish to 
,. 
thank you f~r your assistance • 
. ' ' 
0 
·' 













/ .... . · .... 
11 . : 
" .. ' 
.. Yours truly, 
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